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SCROFULA
NJILISM» KTKKT WKSHtSMT a-. ,

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR 
IN ADVANCE.

orricaa :
■at4—iM1» BatMlac WcM B*

•r tw Ml4>. are tiw ékturt imU of m 
Ob pure state of the Mood.

To ewe these «mm the Mood ew be 
pwifted, ud restored to e healthy and na- 
tend coédition. ATttfe Sawapamilla hae 
for over forty years been recognized by enü-

Mskald Office, queen Street. Charlottetown.

KimiKP W1L8M, Publisher» 

CALENDAR FOR SEPTEMBER, 1HHS.

noon's cmaVorr.
New Moon let day, 10b. I.hn.. a. m.
First quarter *th day. th. 15.8m., p. m.
Full Mo«e MU. deyTW M.7m . p m.
Last Quarter *rd day. «h. MJeu, a.m.

A Kevent Cure of HerefUlowe Korea.
“Suom atootha ago 1 was troubled with 

•erufuUHM eoree t ulcer* > on My lege. The 
h-.be were badly ewellew and fndnnwd. and 
the sores discharged large quanUtlee of 
otfeneire matter. Krery remedy 1 tried 
felled, until I used Atkws Harbai-arilla, 
ef which I hare wow taken three bottles, 
with the result that the sores are healed, 

—ml fcmdth psu»»y Improved, 
njjjj^wy grateful for the good your

Yours reap » rtf uUy. Mm. Ann O'Bai tv."
1M Sullivan Sc. New York. June M, ML

All weruona Interested are Invited 
to call on Mrs. O'Brian ; also upon the 
St». X. p. Wilds of 1» Boat 54th Street.

BBR!
PEAKES NO. 3 WHARF,

(I. P. Hn*s«\ OM SUedj.

100.OI0 feet Srorone.1 line, 1, 1). 14 .ml 2
inch. Ac., Ac,,

100,000 do Hemlock Board»,
100,000 do Spruce do.,
100.0UI do StuddiBg, 2x3, 3x3, 2xf>, 2xtt, Ac., 
300,000 Ceditr Sliingles, No. 1,
300,000 Spruce do.,

20.01*1 Brick,
10,000 Clapboards, Noe. 1 and 2.
I hewed Flooring, Scantling, Fencing, 

Cedar Posts, Itefuw Deal, Ac., and all oilier 
kinds of Lumber suitable for Building pnr- 

j pome*.
I All the above to be sold cheap for cash.

POOLE A LEWIS. 
Office—Peake's Wharf, No. 3. 3m—ap4

W.E. Dawson 4 Co
Offer During the Balance 

oflhis Month A July,
400 kegs Cut Nails (assorted),
400 Ifoxex (ilaw,

0 tons White Leads,
30 cask» Linseed Oils,

300 rolls Tar Paper and Felt,
30 barrels Pitch, and a full stock of

mum m Films' sirrun
Ixiwcnt Prices lor Canli.

W. E DAWSON & CO ,
Corner Great George and Kent Streets, 

‘and •' Sijrn of the Padlock," Queen Street. 
Jane 87. 1883-tf
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>>» Ynrh City, wl 
\m UMUjjrtogUOe _ _
i/alk^riinVi i only In the cure UPHOLSTERING

The well-known writer tm Ik* Bottom Herald, 
». W. Ball, of Mœhnêer, AN.. writes, June 
T. IMS:

“ Haring suffered -writ for some years 
with Kcaeiwa, and haring failed to And relief 
from other remedies, 1 have made use. during 
the peat three nnuilha-pf Avck'm Sausai-a- 
*illa, which has effected a rtmwiete curt. 
I eowMer It a magniScent remedy for all

STMMMtS:
Carroll. 879 tom, Capt Brown, 
Worcester. 888 teas. Capt. Blankenship

Ayer’s Sarsapari lia (,
stimulate* and reeulstes the action of th* -

McLeod & Morson,
l&llimiS & 4TT8I1IYS-AT-LAV,

Soliciter*, Salarie* Pablie, At.
orriCES :

Reform Club Committee Room*, opposite Port 
Office, Charlottetown. P. K. Island.

Merchants’ Bank of Hal t Ou Building. Hummer- 
aide. P. K Island.

MONEY TO LOAM, ou good aeeurlty. at mod- 
•rate Interest.

NEIL McLBOD. 
Her. H IMS.

W. A. O. MORSON
dev ST

5c BETOLVTIO* IB MUC

MUSIC. 5c
c, P. FLETCHER takes pleasure la latormlug 
_ . the mualeal publie that, from this date, he 

will keen u large and «elect Htoek of the usual
fvlLhl.......... .............................................................IIZ1C Hheet Munie, aad will eell at only

FIVE CENTS A COPT!
Not shop-worn Stock, but NEW FREHH MVHIC, 
a large supply of which he has received by steam-

HI* cents charged If sent by mall ; and stamps 
taken as payment for sums leas than SI uo 

Parties can now buy for FIVE VRNTH, what 
they had heretofore to pay from SO to W cents for.

Call or send address for catalogues, containing 
over IJM new and popular songs, waltaee, instru
mental, etc., etc., at

FLETCHER*» MVHIC «TURK, 
queen Street, Ch’town, May ». UWt

A. McNEILL,
Auctioneer and Cnrnrnigginn 

Merchant,
Charlottetown, p. k. island.

AUCTION SALKS of Reel Eetete, Bank, 
rapt Stock, Furniture, Jtc., attended to on 
moderate terme. nov8

stimulates and regulates the action of the 
digestive and assimilative organs, renews 
and strengthen* the vital forces, and speedily 
cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Rheuma
tic flout. Catarrh. Oeuerul Debility, and 
all discs*»-* arising from an Impoverished or 
eorrupted condition of the blood, and a weak
ened vitality.

It U Incomparably the cheapest blood medi
cine. on account of lta concentrated strength, 
and great power over disease.

rear a bed *»v
Dr.J.C.AyerfrCo., Lowell, Mm.
hold by all Drwgghae ^rtee #1. aU bottles

Boston Steamers, i zzxtsz-iz.'sLrz
Grecian, krvnclt, American and Turkieh 
styles, fn»in 849 up.

Also, a lot of handsome Students’ and 
Smoking Clutirs.

A nice variety of handsome Walnut 
Lounges, Ottomans, Parlor Footstools, 
Ac., A<-

Upholstering of all kinds done at short
est notice. Fancy Wool and Fine Silk 
Work a specialty Venetian Blinds re
done, Ac.

Shop <>n King Street, near A. A Baldwin 
A Co’s Store; can be seen at house any 
evening, corner King and Great George 
Streets.

WM. K. HICKEY.
June 27. 1883—3ui

,N K of the above FI RST-CLASS STEAM 
ERS will leave

Charlottetown for Boston,
Every Thursday Afternoon,

AT FIVE P. M.

PASSENGERS will find this the Cheap
est and most pleasant trip to Boston. 
Accommodations on both steamers arc 
splendid.

CARVELL BROS.,
AGENT*.

Charlottetown, May 23. 1883.

GROCERY HICKEY & STEWART,

N.01 HERRING
JUST RECEIVED, 100 bble. No. 1 HER

RING.
ALSO, A LOT OF CHOICE

TEA MOUSE,
MONAGHAN’S BRICK BUILDING,

West Side Queen Street.

THE Seheonber beg. Ivafc to inform the 
pnhlic that he ie prepared to supply 

them with

FLOUR,
MEAL,

TEA,
COFFEE,

SUGAR.
MOLASSES,

and all other articles to be found in a tint- 
class (iivoery Store, si lowest possible prices.

Also. 10.000 CIGARS, choice brands, 
which will be sold cheap.

P. MONAGHAN
Charlottetown. June 6. 1883.

JAMES PHILLIPS’

Marble Works,
KENT STREET,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

nanuracTuesBa or

Chewing and Smoking 
TOBACCO,

No 1 Queen St, Charlottetown.
P. E. ISLAND.

Nor*. 1882.

SULLIVAN * MACNEILL,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

Solicitors in Chancery,
NOTARIES PUBLIC, Ac.

OFFICES—O’Halloran’» Building, Great 
George Street, Charlottetown.

QT Money to Loan.
W. W. Sullivan, q. C. I Chsntkb B. Macnsill. 

jan!7

Prince Edward Island

‘ We intend during the fall and winter 
months, to keep on hand a large stock of 
the above. Also, a lot of

Choice Groceries, Very Cheap.
CALL AND .SEE VS.

McDonald * pate.
July 25. 1883—2m

U All of the very latest styles,
™ and very cheap, at

G.G. JURY’S, ^
North Side Queen Square, A 

Opposite Post Office, xj 
Charlottetown, P. E. Island M

Repairing of (’locks, J 
Watches, Jewelry, etc., at- ffl 

I tended to. @
I June 20. 1883—3m (Jj

Time Table No. 20.

M.k HENNESSY,
Furniture Denier,

Vo. 86 Great George Street,
P. K ISLAND.

Good Furniture made to order at Cheapest 
Rates. All orders filled promptly.

CdT Undertaking hit—dud to in all its 
branches, in town or country nov8 ly

WADDELL & SON,
Tinsmiths, QssHtters, Ac,

BA»■ HBHOTSD TO

"VTA..TVER STREET.
Oppoete MvrchsaU’ Buk.

where they an prepared tn furnish rrery- 
thing in their line of business at moderate 
priées to nil their old customers, and ns 
many new —es as wifi farofr them with their

WADDELL * SON. 
Ch’town, Nov. I8.18M.

| HAVE on bud « CHOICE LOT of

MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES,

TABLETS, Ac.,
—or-

Italian I American
MARBLE,

From A>w and Beautiful Itesiç* 
which arc superior to anything I have 

previously had to offer in the market.
I will guarantee to give satisfaction to all 

who favor me with their orders.

JAMES PHILLIPS.
June 6, 1883-ly

ARKAMT
Te take effect es 24 th May, 1881.

Trains Outward.
(BRAD DOW».)

Stations. Kxprkm. Mixed. Mixed.

Ch’town
Boysity Je 
N.WilUhirv

P. A. HUGHES,

GAMUT MB,

HEAR THE FISH MARKET.
Charlottetown, - P. JS. I.

AU kinaU of HneonhoM Furniture mode 
to ardor, of U» loboot otyloo, cheap end
8*4.

The etrleteet oMentloe given In tko 
Undertaking department. Chargee moder 
tie. lyr

OCEAN HOUSE,
Corner Pownal â Sydney Streets.

(OppotiU Old Rankin If ones.)

THE undersigned is prepared to receive 
Permanent and Transient Boarders at 

reasonable rates.
Good Stabling on the Premises.
In connection with the House, 1 shall also 

open a General Grocery Store, Ac.
8. BOLGBB.

Ch’town, Jan. 17,1883—wky ex pat pres

Keneington
See
Mtkwau
Wellington 
Port Hill 
O’Learv 
PUwsiAold 
Albertos 
TWraish 
Vh luwn 
Korelty J.
BeSo,et at
MareBat. Per
Bear River 
Souris 
Mt. Stewart 
Cardigan

Dp G 80 a.m I Dp 4.1ft mm 
- Wftft - ” 4Jft *’
" 10 ftO “ “ S.25
“ 11.08 “ ” ft.40
‘ 11.46 “ * 6.16
’ 11.66 ”
‘ 12.IS p n 
1 1837 ”

Ar 1.1ft “
Dp 1.4S "
’ 2.0H ”

S.37 “
S.rS “
453 *
5.10 “
6 SO “

Ar 7J0 “

Dp ft 16 p
•r 0.11 ’ 

a Ar 620

i Dp 7.00 a 
” 7 S3 
’’ 7.41 
” 8 0S 
“ 0.0)
“ 0.46 
” 10 17 
’’ 11.11 
Arm»

i Dp 0.10 a 
"10 AS 
Aril 00

Trains Im war cl. 
(BEAD V>.)

Spectacles.

m LI HBKK 1ARD.
mHE undersigned baa opened a Lumber 
-I- Yard on Queen’s Wharf. Charlottetown, 
where a full supply of all classes of Lumber, 
suitable for bnilning purposes will be kept 
constantly on band. He respectfully soli
cits a share of the patronage of the citizens, 
and of country residents in general.

PATRICK HOGAN.
Charlottetown, May 2, 1883—3m

AYER’S
Hair Vigor
restores, with the gloss and freshness of 
youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich 
brown color, or deep black, as may be desired.
By Its nee light or rod hair may be darkened, 
thin hair thickened, and baldness often, 
though not always, cured.

It cheeks falling of the hair, and stimu
lates a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It 
prevents and cures scurf and dandruff, and 
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the 
scalp. As k Ladles' Hair Dressing, the 
Yjooa Is unequalled ; It ooatalns neither oil 
nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and 
•liken In appearance, and Imparts a delicate, 
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

Ms. C. P. Brkheh writes from STirftp, O.. 
Juljf S, IWJ : " Last fall my hair commenced 
falling out, and la a short time 1 became 
nearly bald. I used part of a bottle Of 
AVER’S Hair Vigor, which stopped the fall
ing of the hair, and started a new growth. I 
have now a full head of hair growing vigor
ously. and am convinced that but for the 
use of vour preparation 1 should have been

100 OLD LOUNGES,
100 SMOKING CHAIR&

Shop OB Nil* Street, BOOT A. A. Boll 
wia * Oo'o Store.

WM. K HICKEY.
JbbbH, 1008-8*

Hemlock Timber.
waInttedi

SOME long round Hemlock Timber li 
pile. A loo. n lot Flutted Loge.

Apply to
F. W. HALES,

June 6. 1888—tf Strom Not Co.

Administration Notice.

THE nndonignod Admlnkiretrix of th* 
EatnUnnd eSbetoof WliUnn, Ow, Into 

ot Booth Wiltshire, Lut St. Is QdoobV 
Gonna, former, deroeeed, Intestate, " 
by aotlflos nil poreoro Indebted to Un 
Bem to make Immodloto paymoat to her, 
sad all poreone having eletms ogtlaM the 
•aid Eoloto are required to rreder their 
eoeoeate duly atteeted to her for payment 
■Ithta on* year from this data.

Dated at Booth Wiltshire, this Mth day 
of May. 1888.

MARGARET CAM,
Job* 2—im |a 18

H riTiom Kiriro Mixed.

_______ lAr HU)pan
ttoralty Joe Dp 7.4S “ N. Wiliabira ,r 7.11 ” 
Heater Kir. “ 7J» “ 
Bradalbero “ « 3» •• 
Oaeat, line - OJO -

l Ar 3.46 p m
Dp SJl - 

*r 1» " 
MS " 
1J7 " 
LIT “ 
IM “ 

1SJT “ 
IMS ’* 

Ar IIJOabi 
^j*U.04 ‘V

IrTi
»!

i Dp 8.M a.m 
*rT.6» ‘

7 JO

Ar 10.16 a 
Dp 0.66

JAMES COLEMAN,
SaUa^ OS.ta. Çb’tfw*. j me C-w"

J. W. Bowen, proprietor of the McArthur 
pUo) Mmcmhrr, §m : “ AVER'S Hair Vigor 
j a most excellent preparation for the hair.
1 speak of It front my own experience. Its 
use promotes the growth of new hair, and 
makes It glossy and soft. The Vigor Is also 
s sure cure for dandruff. Not within my 
knowledge has the préparât!» «ver failed 
to give entire satisfaction.''

Me. Angus Faisbaibn, leader of the 
celebrated •• Falrbairu Family" off Scottish 
Vocalists, writes from Bo»Am, Matt., »6. 6, 
I860 : "Ever since my hair began to give sil
very evidence off the change which leattng 
time proeuroth, I have used Avttm's Hair 
Vigor, and so have been able to maintain 
an appearance of youthfulneee—a matter of 
considerable eonsequeuee to ministers, ora
tors, actors, —d In fact every one who lives 
In Urn eyes off the public."

Mas. O, A. PavacoTt, writing from 16 Mhn 
fL Charfcttomt, Matt., Ajirtl 14, IMS, says : 
“ tWo years ago about two-tblrd. off my hair 
Same off. ItQünaed very rapidly, and 1 was 
fhst growing bald. On nstag Avaa's Hair 
Vigor the falling stopped and a new growth 
commenced, andin about a month my head 
was completely covered with short hair. It 
has SMttsuad to grow, end Is now as good as 
before It fell. I regularly seed bet one bottle 
of the Vigor, but new ass It onestinnklly as 
sdrsgtiag.”

We hats hundreds of timllar testimonials 
M the effieaey of Arsa'e Hair Vigor. It 
seeds hut a trial to e»rlnee the most skspti-

Dr. 4.0. Ayer 4 Co., Lowell, Mm.
•old by all Dn—ltie.

Roman Intolligenoe.

Rome, Aug. 3. 
Nuws ban r—cbed Rome that Cardinal 

Antonio do Luca, Bishop of Palestrina, 
baa fallen ncrioualy ill at Alatri.

The Arch biribop oi Mon real, in Sicily, 
Mgr. Joseph Mary Papardo del Parco, of 
the Theatinee (Canons Regular;, died on 
3rd of Aug tint.

The confidential agent of Columbia, 
Joachim F. Velez, who recently arrived 
in Rome wan received, on the 1st inat., in 
private audience by the Holy Father.

In the alwence of the Ambassador of 
Portugal to the Holy See, who is in 
vacation, Senor D'Andrad acts. On Tues
day he wan received in private audience 
by the Hoi}' Father.

^ On Monday, 30th ult., the Holy 
Father received in special audience 
Father Camillo Mazzelln, S. J., Prefect of 
Studies in the Gregorian University, and 
the young Father Thomas Ueilen. The 
latter was desirous of thanking His 
Holiness for deigning to accept the 
dedication of the Philosophical Disputa
tion and permitting it to be held in hie 
presence. The .Sovereign Pontiff again 
cxprcririod hit* sutistactiou at the happy 
reriult of that memorable scientific oik- 
lay; and, uh he had already given 
ather Ueilen two veiy beautiful gold 

medal#, so a# a npocial sign and memorial 
of hi# good will toward# Father Mazzella, 
he pre#ented him with a splendid cameo, 
set in gold, hearing the effigy in has- 
reliel ol .Saint Thomas Aquinas.

On Tuesday, July 3^#t, Canon Enrico 
hahiani died at Rome. He wa# known 

worthy priest, the honor of the 
Roman clergy, by hi# profound know 
ledge of sacred science, history, nrchmo 
logy. philology. He was deeply versed 

Oriental languages and Biblical con
troversy, and had attained conspicuous 
reputation in the study of Egyptian and 
Assyrian antiquities. He was a clear 
and voluminous writer especially on 

L’clesio-arvlucoiogical subjects. He was 
member of the Pontifical Arclucolo- 

gical and Arcadian Academies, Scriptor 
of Hebrew in the Vatican Library, Pro
fessor of the Uistorico-Juridical Academy 
of the Palazzo Spado, and Canon of the 
Basilica of Santa-Maria Maggiore ; in 
tact, he was a man devoted to labor and 
endowed with great natural gilt*.

The report spread abroad to the 
•fleet that the Holy See is on the point 
of sending a special diplomatic envoy to 
continue on new bases the negotiations 
between the Vatican and Prussia is, av- 
oordiag to the Moniteur de Rome, devoid 
of fouDdatio* in tact The purpoee of 
the report is eerily guessed at. It is to 
vast approbrium on the Cardinal-Secre
tary of State, by making it appear that 
the Pope has no fhrther confidence in 
his ability to manage these negotiations. 
The same journal also announces that 
M. Grevy's reply, which was submitted 
to the Council of Ministers, is on its way 
to Rome. It adds further that “ all the 
summaries which the journals publish, 
alter the conversation of M. Bio wit* 
with M. Grevy, are inexact It is be
lieved, in the circles liost informed, that 
the answer, courteous in form, will give, 
besides, assurances to the Holy Father."

On Th unlay, 2nd instant, the Pope, 
in other years, went at half-past 

seven in the morning to celebrate Mass 
in the Pauline Chapel, and so gain the 
denary indulgence of the Portiuncula. 
The Papal household, as well as a num 

lier of Canadian Pilgrims, and several 
distinguished personages, were present 
at the Pope's Mass and received Holy 
Communion from his hands. At half 
>ast five in the afternoon the Uolv 
•'ather again visited the Pauline Chapel 

After his Mass in the morning the 
Sovereign Pontiff gave audience to the 
Canadian pilgrims who have come 
from Lourdes. They numbered thirty, 
mostly from the diocese of Montreal. 
A brief address was delivered by the 
Rev. A. Vacher, priest of Saint Siilpice, 
in Montreal, and an offering of Peter’s 
Ponce made to His Holiness. These 
pilgrims are on their way to the sanc
tuaries of Assisi and Lorctto.

On Sunday week the municipal or 
administrative elections took place in 
several of the more important cities of 
Italy. What has given them a new 
significance and special importance on 
the present occasion is the fact that the 
communal and provincial councillors 
who succeeded in being elected are the 
nominees of the “ Clericals," or Catholic 
party, without the-shadow of sacrifice or 
yielding of principles. In the most 
distinguished cities—Naples, Genoa, 
Florence, Turin, Forli, and Syracuse— 
especially in those where the Liberal 
spirit in hostility to the Church dis
played iteelf strongest, there is a re
markable return to a better public sense. 
The people are beginning to recognize 
how fatal has been the rule of Lil 
ism. The moral evils and financial 
difficulties to which they had been for 
moi ly led by Liberal municipalities, have 
iroduced a natural re-action ; and the 
argor cities now return the candidates 
of the Catholic associations, who are 
chosen for their personal character 
rather than for their political color. In 
Romo the Catholic element in the mu
nicipality has been able to turn aside 
measures destined to destroy venerable 
monument* of Catholicity.

Not Holding Her Own.

The few American free trade journals

Kint to England as an instance of what 
e trade will do for a nation. They 
also refer to Kngland as demonstrating 

the fallacy of the argument that a pro
tective tariff protects labor. Labor, they 
aay. is higher in England than — the 
continent, and yet Kngland undersells 
the continent in the markets open 
both. An examination of recent statis
tics shows that England is luring ground 
relatively as a manufacturing nation. 
Belgium and other cheap-labor countries 
are gaining at England's cxj>en*c. The 
annual decline in British ex|>ort# of 
manufactured goods in the last three 
years has averaged more than £52,000. 
000. The decline has been in woollen, 
cotton and flax goods. England’# won
derful progress under free trade was in 
the nature of a start. She got under 
way a little in advance of her competi
tors, and ha# kept a jiortioii of the dis
tance thus gained to this day. She 
chose her time for a free trade hurst 
with cousu mate wisdom. A tempor
ary monopoly in certain improvement*, 
in machinery turned an otherwise even 
battle in her favor. This advantage 
could not last forever, hut it enabled the 
enterprising British merchant to estab
lish grooves in trade which still exist 
and can only he obliterated by jiositivc 
advantages on the part oi competitors. 
The European countries, with their low 
wages, are making rapid progress in the 
work of securing a fair share of this 
trade, but the preponderance is a,** yet 
with England. The United States has 
little interest in these foreign markets. 
For years to come our |>eoplc will he 
more profitably employed than in alt 
tempting to supply them. Free trade 
would open oui* market# to European 
manufacturers, hut would not enable us 
to compete successfully with European# 
in foreign markets ojmmi to both. So 
long as we have waste lands which arc 
open to the laborer, the standard of 
wages will he higher in this country 
than in Europe.— The 
Francisco, California.

Mommy Call, San

General News Items.

A revolution is rumored to have broken 
out at Hue, Tonquin.

The grain yield of Russia is officially 
stated to he generally satisfactory this 
year.

The groat sea serpent, this time sixty 
feet long, has been discovered in Lake 
Michigan.

A German journal states that nobody 
outakk France Relieves in the derive ot 
that country for pane#.

An official report states that 284 lives 
were lost by accidents in the States for 
the year ending June 30, last.

Spanish military authorities reconi 
mend the continuance of extraordinary 
measures to prevent further outbreak.

An Italian journal points out that 
France has left nothing undone to alien
ate the friendship of England, Italy and 
Spain.

A joint stock company, with 8100,000 
capital, has been organized in Montreal 
to extend the Beacousfiuld vineyards, 
near that city.

The United States corvette Vandalia 
is at Montreal and will stay a week 
there, returning via Quel>ev and Prince 
Edward Island.

A movement is in progress in Mon
treal to got the Corporation to take over 
the abattoirs and work them in the 
interest of the city.

Mr. Henry Adams, a member of a 
wealthy family in New England, was 
formally received into the Church of 
Rome at Paris,

Coal mining
riod on at Belly River. North West 
Territory. The output average* 60 tons 
a»day and 200 men are employed.

Mr. Sand ford Fleming is in the North 
West, on his way to British Columbia to 
further a scheme for laying a cable be
tween that Province and Japan.

Rush ville, Illinois, is excited over 
now religious sect, the loader of which 
claims to have power to heal the sick, 
and propagates the grossest free love 
doctrines.

Revenue officers in South Carolina are 
charged with paying men small sums to 
put up illicit stills, which they alter 
wards seize and secure the Government 
reward for.

Tk. Inc» OmT* Be*.
The P.M Met OaxrtU «JO VWa 

the Government was being somewhat 
vehemently awaited for allowing James 
Carey to save hie neck by Usrni^ ap
prover, it was pointed oat that U> 
escape front the hangman by no Mill 
implied more than a brief respite from 
capital punishment. The observation 
has speedily been justified by events. 
There seems no doubt that (jarey has 
been murdered by a fellow-countryman 
as he was nearing his destination in 
South Africa. His assassination is an 
appreciable addition to the difficulties of 
governing Ireland. To circumvent the 
awawin the approver is indispensable. 
But when neither time, nor apace, nor 
escorts of police can avail to save the 
approver from the vengeance of hk be
trayed associate», what inducement can 
a Government offer to tempt the eoo- 
conspirator to confess ? Carey of all 
men had least reason to complain of hia 
fate. He voluntarily pledged himself 
by oath to suffer death it he betrayed his 
comrade#. He admitted having taken 
jMirt iu the slaying of traitors ; and, now 
that the doom which he meted out to 
others has been meted out to himeelf 
also, no one will deny the substantial 
justice of* his fate. But from the ad
ministrative point of view Carey’s mur
der is a serious calamity. It is a grim 
and unmistakable reminder of the power 
of the Irish Invincible. His arm in 
long, his tenacity is that of the sleuth- 
hound, and those whom he has marked 
tor destruction in vain flee to the utter
most part# of the earth to escape hia 
vengeance. The very ship that carried 
to sea the wretched fugitive—carried, it 
may lw iu the #ame steerage, the 
avenger, and before he could set foot on 
land he wa# shot down without mercy. 
South Africa, no doubt, was selected as

refuge because there are fewer Irish 
there than in our other colonie#. But 
the Irish race is ubiquitous. The Celtic 
pawn spreads into every land. One of 

Carey s sisters is in San Francisco, 
another in .Xustrulia. No one knows 
whither his brother ha# fled. Jame# 
Carey wa# killed in South Africa. A# 
it i# with the Careys so it is with the 
nation to which he Monged. They are 
ubiquitous, and their ubiquity is, per- 
haj5s. the chief reason why the Irish 
problem to-day is insoluble by the 
methods which were efficacious before 
the Irish Hegira.

lately.
ng is being successfully car- 

Bclly River. North West

Death of the Cosat de Chambord.

London, Aug. 31.—The body of Count 
de Chambord was laid in state in even
ing dress, decorated with the grand 
cordon ot the order of the llol}’ Ghost. 
The hands won» folded over the breast 
and in one of them was a crucifix. Wax 
tapers burned at the head of the corpse. 
As soon as the news of hi# death wan 
known the inhabitants ot all the village# 
around Frohadorf, thronged to the 
chateau and Attended Mas# there. De 
Chambord # suffering s before hit death 
were fearful, hut he maintained fortitude 
to the last. The causes of death were 
cancer of the stomach, ulcers, and 
atrophy of the kidneys and derangement 
of the blood vessels. The tody it 
shrunken to a skeleton. A# Count de 
Chambord was dying, his confessor, 
raising his hand, exclaimed, ’* Ascend to 
Heaven son of Saint Louis." The Count 
left a large legacy to the Pope. His 
Holiness has telegraphed to the family 

the deceased his condolence with 
them in their bereavement.

The Nan say# De Chambord’# death, 
like his life, will not affect French 
politic». The republican papers in Pane 
unanimously pronounce the French 
monarchy «lead. Le Gaulois, announc
ing the death of De Chambord, «ud: 
“ Henri V. is dead : long live Phillippe 
VII.!" meaning the Comte de Pans. 
Lii française. Conservative, aay# the 
Comte do Paris, conforming to tradition, 
will relinquish the title of the Orleans 
family and assume that of the house of 
Bourbon. It adds, “The Royalist# are 
neither divided nor scattered. The two 
parties of Conservative France will 
henceforth lie united. The future i# no 
longer doubtful. We are certain a 
transition will occur. The constitution 
permit# us to look forward and strive 
for a revision."

Freight is being carried by rail from 
Winnipeg to Calgaary, 640 miles.

The excursion' steamer Riverdale, with 
tiMripaMengera, while on a trip up the 
«Won last weak exploded her toiler. 
Twenty passengers, including everybody 
in the cabin, were blown in the air. 
The number drowned and killed is not 
definitely known, but it is positively 
stated that ten live# are leet.

The Waterloo pensioners are not yet 
extinct in Kngland. In July, a woman, 
Mar^ Htrachan, torn in 1791, appear*

Mr. Shaw, the British missionary 
arrested at Madagascar, intends to press 
a claim for indemnity against France 
for loss of his property and for false im 
prisonment.

It is alleged that the attention of Ger
many was drawn to the danger to 
monarchies from the Republican spirit 
in France by the exultation of the 
French Radical pres# over the rising in 
Spain.

It seems an established fact that the 
English wheat crop this year is a small 
one. This is had for English farmer#, 
hut it ensures a ready sale at a lair price 
for all the wheat the Dominion may 
have to spare.

An inquest shows that the todies of 
children found in a decomposed state at 
an undertaker's in Bermondsey had 
been sent there by the parent# for burial, 
and that the undertaker, though paid 
for hie services, had neglected to have 
them interred.

Forty death# so far are reported a# 
the result of the recent cyclone in 
Minnesota, though other# are expected. 
Active meeeui’ee are being taken to pro
vide the destitute with food, and the re
building of the demolished houses will be 
immediately commenced.

Fashion Not*.

The coffee colors are revived.
Bangles are a# fashionable a# ever.
Toumurof are new covered with sarah 

silk.
A velvet and velveteen season is pre

dicted.

e Mai borough Street Police Court 
to have her pension paper signed. She during Mrs. Langtry'# nine months in 
had received a pension since 1882 of £14

The Pall Mall Gazette point# out that 
during Mrs. Langtry's nine months *-
the United States she cleared five til__

raqch es the income of the Prime

Every style of plakl and check will 
he worn.

Children wear black stocking# on all 
occasion#.

Ijaced shoes for common use have 
gone out of style.

Copper color and mignonette are 
again fashionable.

Watermelon green and watermelon 
pink are new shades.

l#)ops and end# of narrow ribbon trim 
the shoulder# of children's evening 
drosses.

The sleeve# of many evening dream 
are now made of lace. The effect is 
always good.

The sateen# worn this i 
trimmed with either ns 
velvet, or face.

Some of the newest face pine are de
cidedly ugly, but are ornamented with 
many precious atones.

Nun'#-veiling*, though pretty, have 
become very common, and are now only 
worn in the morning.

The email capote and creereoteheped 
honnête wlU be mnch worn in the mlL 
Each-dress will* have its particular heh

Some of the women at the hotels *

all

She waa on the battlefield at the time. Archbishop of Canterbury.

Minister of Greet Britian, and more then Long Breach this year ere tryiag te in* 
twice the yearly emolument# of the traduce the of mb* paint and .

ft

T
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Madageecer diffienltyword» to praiso it, end mon end ee Knit lend end Franceconvinced thel it U e work Cenede ■raerte thet France tkirate foro£ Tlie work bee onh
be aeen end lined to be

jourael wee a wanton aggrarioa.
Thera i. gnat activity la the email at 

Shanghai. It I» rumored that Lei Hang 
Cheng will return to Shanghai. Two

in* he» been «pared 
f Canada, and of la

editor I» the well known Principal Grant, of Uu. Quran'. Uni vanity, the defeat litarWy 
“•“l™ Cuneda, and one who daaarvea an 
exalted poeltioo among the writen of oar 
lu|uatf6. He describee Canadian scenery «- -«3. which nooe but • patriot, VhSZ

e sad symunit 
transportation to that pert.

The IDuatrationa, too, are exoalleat; tola the 
leMar prate; eo la everything connected with 
»•»*»••>• «* aetray in termina national 
undertaking. We would etronely une thon 
Of.ournndera who can afford it to Worn,
mkannllineo i» un..__________

It ie reported the Emperor of Ahyuetaia.

to eolioit a Frencheh protectorate
égalant King Mi

an Abyminian hee already invaded■uhecriben to
upon the Grit edito r of the 7Vmet andmore dietinguiebed ahM^r peb-

tbah Enquire, who wee in fondai timee may he had Item The ArtAmerican mUUonhairaaa than the Company ,* Toronto.local legislature had met and held Fowler, of the Doitedeort of military valet, or
a motion, and that the Coooorvativcknight, himself merely a mister, muter

very etroog In later days the prefix Beq. levied at the harder from exporteraIf this globe of oara, which at an if he were a into theto he loved given to a of fiftywith an income of oeot. greater Mamii. Gray A Wheaton 
died men to work on Uu 
Branch Hallway.

rf .«ml Hebarim

luire fivehun-Divorce la notMowat In Ontario, if, weooe hundred pounds a year, when one Europe u here, 
lam are too proud
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The Herald.
I ft, WHS.

It Bay be predicted with a good deal 
of «fety that France cannot remain in 
War present stale for any length of time. 
8he will receive either a shock from

farter before many moothe, certainly 
before a year shall have rolled over. 
TWe Kiage of Europe are combining 
against her entier the leadership of the 
German Kaiser, who does not like the 
idea of a Republic next door, a Republic, 
U*A with a mission to avenge what an* 
called the disaster* of the Empire, tier 
■any, Austria and Italy are united 
against France, and Spain may be 
tempted to enter a quadruple alliance. 
At least the Spanish King is anxious lot 
it, for he also dreads a ltepublic which 
ie aggressive enough t*A encourage 
rising in the Iberian Peninsula. It is in 
this dangerous crisis that France em
broils herself abroad and quarrel* with 
England over Madagaecar, though to U 
just it must bo admitted that what 
French journals say is possible, namely, 
that it is England which is intriguing 
against French conquest and colonisa 
tion abroad. If it were not for the feai 
of the triple alliance France might have 
acted more haughtily in Madagascar, 
and Admiral Pierre might not have been 
sacrificed to satisfy British honor. Il 
French statesmen—if there arc any 
loft—are not altogether reckless they 
should understand that now is the time 
to be cautious. Their country is in a 
peculiar position. France has no allies, 
but a great many euewiw all over the 
world. Indeed, if we except the doubt
ful friendship of Russia, she is completely 
isolated. This, then, one would thiuk. 
is the time when she should be concil
iatory in her domestic policy at least. 
But what is the fact ? The French Gov
ernment is insanely bent on persecuting 
the Catholic Church—which is still the 
Church of the great majority of the 
French people. While Germany is 
menacing France with the immense 
hurts of the triple alliance, the French 
Government is oppressing Catholic in
stitutions and quarrelling with the Holy 
See. Napoleon did that sort of thing in 
the plenitude of his power, but expressed 
regret for it alterwards in St. Helena 
Apart from morality and social order, 
France cannot afford to quarrel with the 
Catholic Church, thereby trampling ou 
the religious feelings of the majority of 
the French people. Cannot those pur 
blind men, misnamed Republican lead 
or*, see that they are playing into the 
hands of the Bona partial* and Royalists, 
who may any day unite, and, with ev 
the moral support of Monarchical 
Europe, overthrow the Government in 
twenty-four hours ? They may imagine 
it is a fine thing—quite a Napoleonic 
idea to persecute the Church, pursue a 
policy of aggrandixement abroad, 
alienate their allies at home ; but they 
should remember that when France beat 
the European coalition ninety years ago 
she was at least united, and had great 
men controlling her destinies, and also 
that such a mighty national achievement 
is not pofbrmed more than once.

It is not only Italy and Austria that 
Germany * has succeeded in arraying 
against the Republic, but in a measure 
all Europe. Even England, jealous of 
French enterprise abroad, is drifting 
towards the alliance, afraid, it is said, of 
the Republican propaganda. The Ger
man autumn manœuvres will take place 
next month, and will have a dozen 
Kings, small and great, to witness them. 
Those manœuvres will be on a colossal 
scale, and will be taken advantage of to 
show the world, and especially France, 
that the German forces have improved 
since 1870. Then again we are told 
that the Kaiser and Csar will meet for 
consultation in a month from now at 
Eckmuhl, which may mean a rapproch 
•tent between Russia and Germany and 
the complete and absolute isolation of 
France. If all those monarchs are afraid, 
not of the Republic, but that its exist
ence may encourage the social de
mocracy in their own countries, why 
should they not, in wlf-defence. allow 
Germany to avert the danger by taking 
guaraatem from France, and invading 
her a second time to cripple her for a 
century to come, perhaps to destroy her, 
or at the beet to set up a Bourbon 
BMmareh under European protection? 
AU or any of these things arapomible; 
but that something portentioes for 
Frimoe will shortly happen is highly

the climax, though Heaven only knows 
what ie in store for us before this 
awfhl year has gone* into the ocean of 
eternity. In Java the very face of 
nature has been changed. Towns and 
villages have been swallowed, rivers 
dried up, mountains made to disappear 
from one locality and appear in another, 
and the Straits of Sunda blocked up by 
a chain of volcanoes fourteen in number. 
The loss of life, too, has been appalling; 
one hundred thousand, some say, but pro
bably more. The Ischia horror pale* 
before it; and, save the destruction of 
Pompeii and Herculaneum in the first, 
and part of Lisbon in the eighteenth 
century, no parallel to it can be found in 
history.

Java is an island but little known to 
the average British reader, who has pos
sessions enough to look after all the 
world over without troubling himself 
with Dutch colonies. And yet the flag 
of England waved over it from 1811 to 
1814, when Holland was part of the 
Napoleonic empire, and the British in 
consequence took possession of all it 
could conveniently lay its hands upon 
belonging to their enemies.

The island, which is in the Indian 
Ocean, lies, roughly speaking, between 
the fifth and eighth parallels of south 
latitude, and between one hundred and 
five and one hundred and fourteen 
degrefo vast longitude. It contains 
58,000 square miles, is tifiti miles in 
length, and from fifty to two hundred 
and fifty in breadth. Its climate is not 
so hot as might be supposed from its 
contiguity to the equator, as it is con
stantly swept by cool, refreshing breezes 
from the sea. Java is broken up by 
mountains and high hills, deep gorges, 
fissures, and bear* many unmistakable 
sigiïs of volcanic action in, the past. 
There are, or mtlior were, thirty-six vol
canic mountains in the country, ranging 
in height from 4,000 to 10,000 feet, the 
sides of which to half way up were 
covered with that luxuriant tropical 
vegetation characteristic of the whole 
island. Its population is over six mil
lions, mostly of the Malay race, though 
there is a considerable Mongolian 
clement in it, composed of Chinese and 
Japanese, mostly merchants and traders. 
It is divided into three provinces, east, 
we*t and middle, which are subdivided 
into twenty-two districts or residencies, 
each governed by a European officer. 
Under the Dutch the Island has made 
immense progress. It has a high pro
tective tariff, and flourishes under it, a 
point to which we beg to call the atten
tion of our Grit con temporaries, though 
there is a discrimination in favor of 
Holland. Its exports in 1870, mostly 
composed of coffee, sugar and spices, 
amounted to $52,000,000, and iU imports 
to $35,000,000, thus leaving a balance of 
trade in its favor representing the hand
some sum of $17,000,000. It is, how
ever, probable that the census for 1883 
would almost double these figures, so 
groat has been the impetus given to its 
trade of late years. The Dutch have 
adopted a novel but beneficent system in 
their government of Java. The land, 
which is in the highest degree fertile, is 
owned conjointly by the colli valor», the 
chiefs, the European officials and the 
government, and the profits of the field 
divided amongst them pro rata, due 
regard being had to the rights of the 
cultivator. This system may not be 
altogether the best, but if it were adopted 
in Egypt the unfortunate fellahs would 
not be as poor and degraded as they are. 
The history of Java is wrapped in ob
scurity. It was discovered by the Por
tuguese in the fifteenth century, awl 
formally taken possession of, but wrested 
from them by their Dutch rivals after a 
century’s occupation. Most of tBe 
natives are Mohammedans, though the 
large number of Buddhist temples now 
found in ruins all over the Island attest 
that the Brahmins had a good deal to do 
with its settlement in ancient times. 
Indeed a large number of the people are 
Buddhists even now, and those who are 
Mussulmans are strongly imbued with 
the doctrines of Confhciue. It is sin
cerely to be hoped that this interesting 
country may be spared any more earth
quakes, though from latest advices this 
is unfortunately only too doubtftil.

soldier by training, bet hating been 
born to command, he led his legions to 
battle and deserved well o! hie country. 
He was a harsh but a just Governor of 
New Orleans. He recked littlè for the 
Southern chivalry or for the Southern 
ladies who spat in the faces of hie 
soldiers. He scourged the yellow fever 
scourge out of the city, and oven the 
Southerners learned to roejicct his iron 
will. Ho was charged with stealing 
spoon*, but that was a weak device. 
Men like Butler do not steal ; they may 
rob openly, but they do not pilfer. No 
one in our day believes in the stale story. 
If any man in those days stood up and 
said Butler would yet be Governor of 
Massachusetts he would have easily 
obtained credence ; if he added that it 
would be a* a Democrat, he would have 
been laughed to scorn. But if he in
dulged further in prophetic strain, and 
said that General Butler, Military Gov
ernor of New Orleans, would yet bo the 
Democratic candidate for the United 
Stetes Presidency, and that hie hope of 
election would rest mainly on the solid 
Democratic vote of the South, he would 
have been set down as a stark staring 
lunatic. But a score of years brings 
about vast changes in the world, and 
behold Benjamin F. Butler is Governor 
of Massachusetts in this year of our Lord 
one thousand eight hundred awl eighty 
three by grace of the Democratic ma
jority, and he is spoken of as one of the 
candidates for the Presidency having 
most chances of success. If he carry 
Massachusetts over with him into the 
Democratic camp his chances will be 
excellent indeed, and from jiresont ap
pearances it looks a* if he shall. 
Strangely enodgh, the South is for 
Butler. A few of the old fire-eating 
Brigadiers, it is thtb, have not forgotten 
New Orleans, but even they will have 
to go with the tide if Butler receives the 
nomination. But will he carry Massa
chusetts the second time is now the 
great question of the hour. The general 
opinion is that he will. The Republicans 
are making desperate efforts to defeat 
him, but it is doubtful it they will suc
ceed. The blue-blood of the old Bay 
State, the aristocracy which lias come 
down from the Puritan Democracy, cry 
out against Butler. The cultured popu 
lation, the professors, the colleges, the 
dilletante, the monopolists, all combine 
against Butler, but the people, the 
voters of both parties, seem to be in 
favor of the stern Governor who cleaned 
out the Augean subies at Tewkesbury, 
who has visited with justice an infamous
ly governed institution, who has covered 
the tanner of human skin with merited 
obluquy. The Massachusetts Governor 
does not tight with kid gloves on. Ho 
is an opponent to be feared, for he i# 
terribly in earnest. And he knows a 
trick or two about elections, for not only 
is he an astute lawyer, but he is a man 
as well who can turn political human 
nature inside out and read it as he run*. 
He has declared war.against monopoly, 
aud thus secured the vote of the great 
industrial masses of the Sute. He is 
gifted with intellectual powers, he is the 
owner of great wealth, and he stops not 
at trifles in order to gain a point, for to 
give the Governor his due, he is always 
prepared to enter the lists with his 
antagonists and fight them with weapon 
of their own choosing. Considering the 
issues involved, considering that Butler 
is the pivot around which the political 
machine revolves at present, it is no 
wonder that the eyes of all are directed 
towards him, aud that the politicians are 
asking each other, “ Is Butler going to win 
Massachusetts a second time?"

u O’Donnell and me," reiemng to tha 
Tyrconbell cttWtein. We 
thinking that this was a sensible custom,

I am that ds—rras iatefioi. The 
number of titles in our days is becoming 
positively alarming. Hastily 
appears above the surface of society that 
has not lacked on to it a whole lot of 
letters sufficiently puzzling to the general 
run of unsophisticated people. There 
are B. C. La. and F. R. V. C. 8V, and 
LL. D. and P. L. 8., until all of the let
ters of the alphabet are called into use in 
order that individuals should bo honored. 
Wo laugh at the small Gorman Hergraaf 
and Margrave, on whose frontier Victor 
Hugo said ho coukl not find space to 
dry his shirt ; at all events they had a 
frontier. But let us glance at ourselves 
and our society titles, our Sir Knights, 
our Deputy’s, P. G. W’s.; and before we 
smile at the British soldier laden down 
with medals, which he lias earned on the 
tented field, let us examine an American 
lodge of the Knights of St. Crispin or St 
Pythias, with its self-bestowed medals 
and titles. This is the age of individu
ality as well as of dollars ; every man 
likes to see his name in print with an 
A. B. C. D., or an X. Y. Z. after it, but 
the line must be drawn somewhere, and 
if we do not want our grand-children to 
laugh at us, let us commence to reform. 
Let us see how Mr. John Smith looks, 
and if it pleases, perhaps we shall arrive
at John Smith after awhile.__ p

Editorial Notât.

The Darnel I ite* have had lately many 
opportunities of testing their strength in 
Ireland, and they will soon have more, 
as O’tShaughnessy, M. P. for Limerick, 
and Nelson, M. P. for Mayo, have re
signed their seats, one to accept a Gov 
eminent situation, and the other because 
politics interferes with his devotions as 
a clergyman.

Notwithstanding late reports to the 
contrary, the French seem to bo mas
ters of the situation in the tar East 
They have made a treaty with the 
Annamites highly advantageous to thorn- 
selves, after having gained a great vie 
tory» And they are now in a position to 
talk with more audacity to the Heathen 
Chinee mandarins.

Governor Butler.
A MONTH Oft 80 AGO the New York 

Time» obtained something like i con- 
aenens of opinion throughout the States 
on the powible candidate» for the Presi
dency, both Republican and Democratic. 
Thera were over thirty names mentioned, 
prominent amongst them being Arthur, 
Blaine, Grant, Tilden,Hendricks, Hoedly, 
and Benjamin Bettor, Governor of P

Hon. Mr. Mackenzie has made a 
speech in Scotland in which it is de
clared that Canadu will soon adopt a 
Free Trade policy, and that she will ex- 
fiend her last dollar and give her last 
man to maintain British connection. As 
regards Free Trade, Canada will have 
none of it; and as regards British con
nection, Mr. Mackenzie spoke in a differ
ent strain at a late meeting of the 
National-Liberal Club. The atmosphere 
of Scotland seems to have a modifying 
effect on the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie.

John Smith, Esquire.

Several of our contemporaries advise 
that the use of the word Esquire, and it 
abréviation, Esq., be discontinued. It i 
certainly about time. The word Mr. L 
just as good as Esq. any day, and belongs 
by right to every male adult, whereas 
Esquire does not, being ft title pure and 
simple, which has grown into disuse 
such, owing to its having become 
common, just « the military title of 
Colonel ie being dropped in the United 
States, and as several Frenchmen of 
spirit have thrown the title ®f Count 
overboard, for the reason that its bearers 
were becoming countless. Newspaper 
space is so precious that a few thousand 
Esquires is a serious encroachment And 
then it is so monotonous. Mr. John 
Smith is quite « high sounding « John 
Smith, Esquire, and it is more appro
priate. The prefix Mr. comes either 
from master, or the French title Monsieur,

The House of Lords did two very 
foolish things lately when they threw 
out the Irish Registration Bill and the 
Pigeon Bill. That the Franchise in 
Ireland i* very narrow is admitted on all 
sides ; but it seems a good many think 
this is not the profier time to improve it. 
No one can contend, however, with de
cency, that those in possession should be 
prevented exercising it ; but that is ex
actly what the action of the Lords 
amounted to when it vetoed the Irish 
Registration Bill. Mr. Anderson, a 
Scotch member, introduced a Bill to 
prevent pigeon shooting as it is prac
tised at present ; but the humane measure 
met the fate of the Registration Bill. 
Pigeons are subjected to all sorts of 
torture in order to make sport for a 
number of idle men, many of whom are 
peers. Mr. Anderson wishes to abolish 
this cruel sport; but the Lords said no. 
As a matter, of course, both the re
jected measures will yet become law, 
and the Lords will have to swallow them. 
Meanwhile their noble and ancient House 
is losing prestige every year by the 
action of its members, for what good can 
accrue to them if they are forced to 
accept one session what they have re
jected another?

GftIT NEWSPAPBftS OENBftA LLT are DOt 
more truthftil in dealing oat the news 
than our local contemporary the Patriot. 
The Hamilton Times informs its readers 
that out of the five elder Provinces three 
have Liberal Governments—Ontario, 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
“ while P. B. Island has • local govern
ment whose fate is uncertain till the new 
local legislature is called together, so 
narrow is the majority, if it has any. 
If a deputation from the Islam! waited

(/Vom Om Ont Càrrrtpomdent.)
Bustos, August 31, 1883.

If a^rbody is unaware^* the tort that we 
have plenty of good “ society" in the United 
States, it is that body’s own fault ; he has not 
lead the papers or kept up with current liter
ature of a more ambitions kind. The novel 
of the period is nothing if not a society novel 

■era. Harte and Cable are, perhaps, the 
only writers of fiction who do not devote their 
genius to the portrayal of fashionable life, 
which may be because they are our only 
great original writers of fiction in this goner- 

m. The small fry all run to small talk, 
and fancy that their work is literature Even 
Mr. Howells seldom rises above the subject* 
which excites the tea4ables, while Mr. Henry 

ms might be a fashionable female writer 
if be had not real, thorough, misdirected 
genius. The worst of all are those who aim 
to depict society at the Capital, always ex
cepting Mrs. Barnet, whose “ One Adminis
tration" is dull only because of its length and 
lack of incident Its pictures of Washington 
life are good and true, but not particularly 
interesting. Now cames Mrs. Dahlgren. 
widow of tiw admiral tod inventor, with s 

posterons book* called “ A Washington 
Winter," perhaps the worst book of its kind 
ever written. “ Democracy" was malirions 
and one-sided, but cleverly written, and be
ing a half truth, more mischievous than s 
whole fabrication. Mrs. Dahlgren is m éli
rions without being clever, and lias a stock 
of social vanity founded upon the least pos
sible acquaintance with really good society. 
Her pets are described as models of good 
form, but they have the manners of prig*. 
They talk the kind of patois found only in 
novels of the kind so much admired by Mrs- 
Wittiterly in “ Nicholas Nickleby." French 
words and phrases, such as one finds con
veniently to band in the back of Worcester1* 
Unabridged, are always in their months 
They prate of “ our set,” and talk mutual ad
miration like the little “ best people" of a count 
try village. Senator Hoar, of Massachusetts, 
is supposed to have eat for tlw original of one 
of them, “ Senator Roland," and lie is priggisli 
enough, but not quite imbecile enough for the 
character. Mrs. Dahlgren herself is surmised 
to be tlw “ Mrs. \Fiiton"of the book, and per
haps she is. The bed cliaracter is a Western 
Senator who would be pronounced a caricature 
of humanity anywhere, had we not, shut, had 
a Senator Tabor, of Colorado, only last session, 
whom nobody could caricature, and we must 
accept Mrs. Dahlgren’* monstrosity as a pos
sibility. The author’s chief admiration is 
reserved for tlw dear foreign legation fieople, 
who are the pink of all )wrfection in liereyi 
By the way, one of them was arrested last 
weok for being drunk and disorderly on the 
streotH, and escaped a fine by pleading his 
diplomatic privilege. Another, e foreign 
minister, committed suicide in New York a 
ronple of weeks ago. Several of them have 
rreatod scandal in Washington by disgrace
ful rows in gambling hells and worse places; 
but still they belong to the dear aristocracy, 
and nobody, in Mrs. Dalilgren’s set, can liave 
the heart to chide them for their little eccen
tricities of conduct Tlw worst thing about 
her book is that it pretends to portray the 
“ host society," as in contradistinction to the 
political crowd which swarms at the Capital, 
ami some people may think the picture true. 
There is in every city just such a set as Mrs. 
Dahlgren tries to describe—an old, exclusive 
coterie, generally more affluent {n “blood 
than in money or brains, which claims su
periority on tiie ground of having been gen
teel for perhaps two whole generations. It 
is delightfully funny to read in a society 
paper that “ no tradespeople wore present" at 
tiie Vanderbilt ball Tradespeople, in this 
acroptation, means people engaged in busi 
ness. It is a term learned from English 
touriste, or valets, as tiw case may be. The 
kind of people who don’t know tradespeople 
are the Vanderbilts, Keene*, Goulds, Bon
nets, etc., and I don’t think it is necesa 
to say that Clara Vere de Vero would mil 
think l|»r ‘scatcheon enriched by quartering 
with any of those noble a Such people get 
up tiw famous foxhunts at Newport, the last 
of which occurred a week ago. Mr. Freddie 
Gebhard, whose connection with tiw Langtry 
may liave been heard of, is a prime leader of 
tiw Newport “meets." He is tiw haughty 
scion of a house wltoee founder lived in tiw 
remote age! of eighteen hundred and seventy 
odd, an honest Dutch grocer who saved 
millions, that are now being squandered on 
actresses and sport Here and there may be 
found a sprinkling of English nobility, gw... 
affyof tiw proud and penniless kind, and 
there are always plenty of ambitions mam
mas ready to trade off Yankee moneybags 
for English titles. I think something of the 
same spirit may have been observed in Can
ada, though, of course, I know that all tiw 
nobility and gentry of the Dominion are of 
the bluest possible blood, and never, never, 
by any chance, have been engaged in any
thing so vulgar as “ trade." A good specimen 
of our American aristocrats is honest old 
Baron—or is it Marquis?—Murphy, of Han 
Francisco» He made 1 ’ “ ‘
honestly <

in the country. Thank_________ _
and unimportant la the real affairs of Hfo 
though they make more notes than all the 
rest of tiw country together. Why do the 
papers chronicle their comings and goings, 
then. There le a good-natured eyniciem 
about tiw average newspaper man which 
allows him to take hold of any sort of en tar

it is only one or two in a thousand 
that really believe la tiw Invertie* of 
society news, and those are mostly young, 
very young men or gushing women. Also, 
there is tiw regular newspaper “beat," who 
path this body or that in return for valuable 
consideration of some sort. The society cor
respondent at tiw mountain or ereeHe takes 
his or her pay In board and enjoys an inex
pensive vacation. Those are tiw cheap 
members of tiw profession. Real journalists 
have an abiding scorn of society news and 
newsgatberers: but they all make room for 
tiw “ slush” column, as it is called, because 
the counting-room demands that tribute to 

1er taste, and because many readers 
so much to see their names in print 

It ie considerable of a nuisance, but will 
probably die out in time because of its very 
proportions. One of the brightest Sunday 
papers is before me « I write, and there are 
five columns of solid matter tolling who are 
at tiiwmashle resorts, etc. Now, nobody but 
the persons mentioned and their intimate 
friends, cares a continental orison for news 
of that kind, and everybody knows that he 
or she can get his or her name onto the same
immortal roll of fame, at tiw trifling coat of 
registering at a hotel and mentioning the 
feet on a postal card to tiw newspaper which 
makes a specialty of slush. The public is 
beginning to “ catch on" to that fact, and all 
iwopie of good taste do their beat to keep 
their names out of the paper. Of course 

people cannot avoid tiw notoriety, 
is a penalty of greatness. Ordinary 

people of good sense can and do.
It is all a phase of social evolution, partly 

a result of tlw sudden accumulation of groat 
fortunes during and since tlw war. People 
with unlimited money at command, yud no 
refined tastes, have to distinguish tlwm- 
«elves in some way, and tlwy know of no 
way so easy as that of proclaiming them
selves aristocrats and aping tlw manners of 
foreign fashionable people. Many of them 
who coolly rig out their servants in livery, 
assume any coat-of-arms that comes handy 
and looks nice, and talk of “ our set" and 
“ K°°d form," etc., are really decent enough 
people at heart and not the emptv-headed 
fools tlwy seem to be. Most of ftwrn are 
quite too good for association with the titled 
scamps and fools whom tlwy lionise; and 
the greater part of the present generation’s 
descendant* will find thonisolves as poor as 
their grandfathers were2 in a few years, 
riien they will quietly drop the ridiculous 
crests and pedigree* and general tomfoolery 
and go to work to make anotlier pie, like 
sensible fellows. They are not perfect idiots, 
even if tlwy do play at fox-hunting and polo 
an.l make the dollars fly fast. Take Jim 
Bennett, for instance. He is a good speci- 
men of the fast and fashionable young man 
of the period, foremost in hunting, yachting, 
P°fo, everything. His fatiwr Was a hard- 
headed shrewd Scotchman, who commenced 
*'fo years or so ago in a cellar, by 
publishing w hat would be called today a 
black-mailing sheet of tiw lowest and most 
sensational description. He grew decent as 
h® pew ”ck» And when be died the A’nr 
lor* Herald was a fortune to its owner. 
Everybody who knew young Jim prophesied 
that he would run the //miW into the ground 
in (xmsidorablv less time than his fatiwr luul 
run it out of tiw original cellar. He did 
nothing of the sort. On the contrary, he has 
made It tlw Iwst newspaper in tiw world, 
and a far I tetter property, financially, than 
it was when Iw inherited it

Young Derry Belmont is a leader in New
port society, too, but Iw made a name for 
himself in ( ongrese, in his first month of ser
vice, and proved more than a , match in 
brains and |4ock for tiw great bully of tiw 
land, James G. Blaine. Those young men 
or their admirers would answer, if you asked 

>>7.lileLhePpened to be so smart, in spite 
ot their frivolous lives, that “ Blood will toll." 
BosK It is Brains, inherited from tlw 
sturdy plebeian Scotchman, and the shrewd 
Jewish banker, that “tell," ami that prevent 
young Bennett ami young Belmont from 
[wing such vapid dough-heads as tiw genu
ine aristocrats whom they copy after in 
manners and dross.

American and Canadian aristocracy would 
be less amusing if it did not take itself 
eeriouely, ee it does. It ie ell right in 
Europe, where the common people acquiesce 
in the joke and are willing to pay tlw bills, 
but here on this continent nobody save 
«£*• "iKagad in the comedy take* it for reel 
life. ‘ Society" hex ee much to do with the 
yondoct or destinies of the coontry ee pUy- 
■ng at mi Itia he. to do with warfare. Still 
the boy» like to play that they are aoktiem 
aad the idle rich like to play that they are 
aristocrate, and I’m snre nobody ought to 

««*> tailor, anddremmakm gain 
bL , *ul Me may complain when the 
art of fiction takes hold of nch email-beer 
rhraniclee. I only wonder that each centres 
of fashion «» Halifax end Quebec hare not 
produced a genuine society novel. It cannot 
lie for lack of material, for garrison towns 
always pom plenly V high-life romance, 
and either of those ought to liave ere this 
developed, at fout, a Mise Broughton or a 
Onid^ more» the immortality. Mrs. Fleming 
who did not enjoy the privilege of life in a

Kmeon dty hut originated in plain, prosaic, 
John, X B., was a prolific delineator of 

V* doing» of [hikes and Duchesses.
;"W“S’ *‘rton **» » «tardy old Tory 

**llle w“ » racy romancer, bn 
(enada hax ^not yet produced the regular 
Inure Matilda sort of society novel Cana- 
d inde,,d A not ns rich as it
ought to he in any sphere, but the world can 
get along If It never produces the fashionable 
npre»—at tonat until the fashion ahull have 
changed for tiw bettor.

“PletuniqM Canada."

As tide r*—1®—*---- *-----

l___

A Voyage Bound the World.

^JlUkdretare ere .Wply fo„ked alt., 

ThaDwobre. ot. Cambridge i. eighty.,,,

Lord Queeasherry is ahoat to pnrchaac
ostawniv. tract of laud in “

There ie acid to he deep dieaatiefart.„n « Udia. mm , ride, iaTLred rntTnT,

Yellow 
riod from

hit

There have hose Mfi daeth. from 
In* at Tare Ores, daring the 
Janaary 1 to July 18.

Richard O'Shanghnxeay has
mat in the Hoeee Oommoa^for Limerick 
oity. to take a govern meat oSce.

Plaeards hare epemred in Pan. urging 
the people to rally support of \ 
monarchy under Louie Phtllippe II.

Preparations are baiag made in Vienna to

mgned hi 
rLimencI

celebrate the two hundredth anniversary 0f
the eapnleioo of the Turke from Austria.

mgary an____ _
me estimated at a full average for the former 
aad fifteen per cent below average for the

The brigand» in Selon ica are alleged to In 
aetiag in collusion with foreign emiemrir. 
with the object of causing trouble on the 
frontier.

Three hundred thousand fn________
aliaed at a fete given in Paris lately under 
• he auspices of the pram in aid of the led.ia

El Peso, Texas, takes the sake for caler 
prise. It offers Mitchell and Slade W«0 to 
fight there, and guarantor» them e hearty 
reception.

The daughter of an Oka Indian and a 
villa** schoolmaster were married at Mon
treal a few day* ago. Three Methodist 
ministers officiated.

O'Donnell is alleged to have stated before 
being oommitted for trial at Capetown that 
Carey first drew a revolver on him, and that 
he shot Carey in self defence.

Mr. Frank Quinn, of Montreal, son-in 
law of D’Arcy McGee, is candidate for 
Ohateaugoay. in the Conservative interest. 
Mr. Quinn ie a man of ability.

Requiem Mae* was celebrated in all the 
Paris churchee on Sunday weak for the Ute 
Comte de Chambord. The Legitimists will 
wear mourning for eix months.

Of the forty-five San Francisco million
aires nine were born in America, eighteen 
are Irish, eight Jews, five Germans, four 
English, and one is a Frenchman.

King Alfonso, reviewing the Spanish 
troops at Logrono, severely rebuked the 
Numancia cavalry regiment which revolted. 
He was cheered by the regiment.

The Duke of Westminster has completed 
the adornment of the chapel at Eton Hall 
by filling the Endows with 18 stained-glass 
windows, representing a Te Deum.

The Foreign Exhibition opening took 
Boston, in the building of the 

hqpetts Charitable Mechanics Asso
ciation, Huntington avenue, on the 3rd inst.

The English 
opening of tl 
arrived in New York. A number of 
members of tbs Imperial Parliament accom
pany them.

It is reported that the Very Rev. Dr. 
Csrberry. O. P., for many years Prior of 
the Dominican Convent of St. Clement, at 
Rome, has been appointed Bishop of Hamil
ton, Ontario.
* A cablegram has been received at Mon
treal from Rome directing that Victoria 
Medical College be permitted to open as 
usual, and re-establishing the college in all 
its privileges.

The False Prophet is making prepara
tions for another struggle in the Soudan, 
and much uneasiness ia felt in Alexandria 
for the safety of the troops recently sent 
into that district.

The French Civil Commissioner has gone 
to Hue by the request of the Emperor of 
Annam. to discuss the question of placing 
the capital and the Emperor’s person under 
French protection.

An English newspaper reminds us that 
United Slates Treasury bonds to the amount 
of £84,000,000 are held by three persons— 
the Duke of Sutherland, Sir Thomas Brassy, 
and the Baroness Berdett-CoeU.

O’Donnell, who shot Carey, appealed to 
the court at Capetown to be tried there, but 
his appeal was rejected, and he set sail for 
England- Mrs. Carey, it is staled, will give 
important evidence hitherto withheld.

The Governor General, the Priâoeea 
Louise and suite, tears Quebec *>r Ottawa 

will remai

party to witness the forrnsl 
the Western Pacific Railway has 

New York.

oe the 6th inst. They will remain there till 
tkey deport for Toronto to open the exhibi
tion, after whieh they ratera to Quebec about 
the 16th or lfith inch

Dr. Connelly, unrated at Broil on the 
charge of being ounce rued in a murder 
conspiracy, bee brought nn notion for slender 
egninet Jobe Oerroil, rent earner of the Berl 
of Limerick, for stating thel Connelly bud 
conspired to murder him.

Affair» et Bet Portage Kill continue sadly 
mixed. Lata reports announce that the 
Mnnitebe official, base unrated Mr. 
MoOaba. the Dominion polios oommMoncr. 
end that he ie now awaiting trial.
He has refused to giro beiL
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Th» name» off redtidtrsnt taxpayer» will 
shortly be pobb»bed in the Royal GmetU and

Th» »«I of the reason was laid by one of 
Mr. Patrick Duffy’» (Lot 48) hen» last week.
It was of immense aire.

Hr. Duxsvax's Colubi» re-opened after 
vacation on Monday, as did also the schools 
managed by the Sinter» of Notre Dame Con
vent ______  _

Th» wife of Mr. Thomas Oger sustained 
serious injuries yesterday afternoon. In 
visiting the house of a friend she accident
ally fell into the cellar, break ii^ her leg and 
two ribs. ______

Ova contemporary The Burning Canadian, 
of Toronto, comes to us in an enlarged form, 
after being a year in existence It is deserv
ing of growth and nourishment year by year, 
for it is witty and fearless. May its shadow 
never be less. ______

A cas» in which the Dominion Govern
ment is plaintiff and the Bank of Montrai) 
defendant will be tried in Ottawa next 
month. The case arises out of the suspen
sion of the Bank of P. E. Island, and the 
snm of $30,000 is involved.

Tns Wort*tier arrived this morning from 
Boston with freight and the following pas
sengers:—E. Hennessy, Miss McDpnald,
Miss J. McDonald, L. M. Berry, Mary Hume,
Mrs. D. Conway, E. Shea, W. Luther, Mrs. 
McKenna, Rev. B. Hutcheson, and Professor 
Karl Kron.

1 Wasson McKinnon, of the Ottawa Col
lege, sailed in the Miramichi on Tuesday 
morning for the Capital, after a vacation 
spent in Grand River, his native place. Mr. 
McKinnon was accompanied by his brother,
Mr. James B. McKinnon, who is to pursue a 
course of studies in the College at Ottawa.

M*. T. L. C'HArpBLL» is a candidate for tlie 
representation of tlie Fourth Ward in the 
Council, made vacant by the resignation of 
Mr. Paul Lea. Mr. Chappollo is a man of ***“ 
ability, and will make an excellent Council
lor. We hear that Captain Samuel McRae 
is out in opposition, and if so, there ho will 
in all probability remain.

8ylv»st»b Wuhan and Nan. McCob»ack 
sons of Andrew Whelan and John McVoi^ 
mack, respectively, of Souris River, were 
drowned on Monday afternoon by a squall 
striking the boat in which they were sailing 
off Souris Harbor. Their untimely fate is 
tlie cause of general regret, as tlie two young 
men were well known and highly esteemed.

Th» Convent of Notre Dame opened on 
Monday, and is now in full swing once 
more. Wears happy to be able to state that 
the number of pupils is increasing, and that 
its affairs are in a prosperous condition. Tlie 
great cause for womUr is that this Convent 
does not obtain more celebrity abroad. It 
should be a sanitary retreat for young 
ladies, as well as an educational establish
ment, for w liera van both advantages be 
enjoyed to the same degree—lmaltii and 
mental development?

Mias Bainovr Krur, of VeroX» River, and 
Miss Janet McDonald, of Panmura Island, Organizing sanitary and other relief com

i to )m

OME HUNDRED THOUSAND LIVES

Detail* of the volcanic eruption in Java 
on the 29th alt. state that on the north-east 
corner of the island the waves rushed up on 
the shore to an unprecedented height. 
When daylight came it was seen that an 
enormous tract off land bad disappeared, 
extending from Point Oapucin on the south 
U> the Negery Pafsoerang on the north, and 
on the west to Low Point, covering an ex
tant off territory off about fifty miles square. 
In this were situated the villages off Negery 

Negery Babawanga. None of the 
_ « inhabiting these places or off natives 

scattered sparsely through the forest* and 
••n the plains escaped death. This section 
off the island was not so densely populated 
»• other portions and the loss of life*» com
paratively small, although it must aggregate 
fully 16.000 eouln The entire Kandang 
range of mountains extending along the 
ooast in a semicircle for about 66 miles had 
gone out of sight. The town of Tare rang, 
within twenty-five miles of the city off 
Batavia was swept away hy a lava stream, 
and fully half the population, mostly Japa
nese, numbering shout 1.800, perished. The 
Island of Onius, five miles on the mouth off 
the Titgerang River, and twenty miles east 
of Batavia, whs completed inundated, and a 
floating dock there was totally destroyed. 
Caataye, Claps and Frowers Islands, off the 
portion of Java which disappeared, are oot 
of sight, and not a vestige of them left. 
Baby and Cheribe Islands, off the north 
coast, are lost. There were few houses and 
inhabitants upon them.

In Batavia the loss has been largely in- 
reafted since former reports. The roof of the 

Govemer's house was crushed in by a mass 
of mud and three of the retainers killed. 
The town bridge wan destroyed. Diamond 
and Pearl bastion* were badly dnuiag<dand 
Burnt» redoubt destroyed. In Cay maud, 
Malabar and Loin streets, the principal 
avenues of the city, the damage is very great. 
Fort Antyoi is entirely destroyed. The town 
of Figgal was severely shaken, but few build
ings U'ing left standing. Another violent 
shock was felt on the island of Sumatra 
on Monday, and it was feared other dis
turbance would follow. Mi'lali Island, ten 
miles off the Javanese coast, and half way 
between the extreme points of Java and 
Sumatra, was almost wholly engulfed by the 
sea The sggregnle I os* of life must be fully 
75,000, but the number of those who perished 
can never, of course, lx si curately known.

A special despatch giving further details 
of the volcanic eruptions on the island of 
Java says that after the sudden subsidence 
of the territory in the kingdom of Bantam 
on Monday, the eruptions seemed to lose 
their force for a time, and the people of 
Batavia experienced a feeling of relief in 
the hope that the worst bad been passed. 
This continued until about 10 o’clock, when 
it gave plsce to renewed fears, for the 
craters had then once more begun to send 
up great masses of destructive matter, al
though without the force of the former 
actions. The eruptions seemed to be more 
violent at night than during the day. By 
11 o’clock the Papandyaag, which is 7034 
feet high, was in a very active state of 
paroxysmal eruption. It was accompanied 
by detonations, said to have been heard 
nearly 1,000 miles off in Sumatra in a 
straight line. The mountain was split into 
seven parts, which now form peaks, and the 
face of nature is altogether changed. Four
teen new volcanic mountains have appeared 
in the Straits of Sunda, forming s chain in 
a straight line and obstructing navigation. 
Great exertions ye being made to relieve 
distress, but even the greatest must be a 
comparative failure for some time to come. 
The country to which Java belongs

left Imre yeetufday morning in tlie Miramichi 
for Montreal, to go through tlieir Noviciate 
at Villa Marie, with a view to joining the 
Sisters of tlie Congregation of Notre Dame. 
Mine Theresa Higgins, of this city, also left 
for Montreal with tlie name intention. The 
two first named young ladies attended tlie 
Convent de Notre Dame, Hillsborough 
Square, and Miss Higgins the St. Joseph's 
Convent, Pbwnal Street

Anothw of the victims of tlie late storm 
was l*eter Boot, of South Rustico. He was, 
with seven others, employed on tioard the 
Marco Polo, at Cavendish Cape, transferring 
part of the lumber composing hertargo to a 
schooner, which finislied loading and left 
alwut eight o'clock on Wednesday night. A 
few 1 tours later the storm commenced, and 
tlie wreck parted in two. Boot 
drowned by getting into a boat which drifted 
away and sank. Capt George Bell and six 
men managed to cling to tlie wreck until 
rescued on Thursday morning.

Tub terrificgafe of last Wednesday resulted 
in many disasters, of which the Island came 
in for a share. The following are tlie details 
of one of them, as forwarded us by our 
Souris correspondent At about eight o'clock
on Thursday morning tlie Captain of the 
schooner Welcome tried to round Fast Point, 
but owing to tlie rolling of a heavy sea and 
an adverse wind the schooner “ tripped," 
and turned over on her beam ends, by which 
untoward accident nine men were sent to a 
watery grave. At the time of the upsetting 
of the Welcome there were ton men on board, 
divided into two watches, one-half below 
and the other on deck. The see rolled fear
fully, and tlie wind blew a regular hurricane. 
Israel Spindler, the only survivor, gave 
evidence at the inquest held at Souris to tlie 
following effect: The crow were fishing off 
8L Margaret's Chapel on Wednesday 
the 29th ult, and left for Souris at dusk. At 
about 12 o’clock a gale wee blowing and the 
night wee dark. They were off Black Point, 
but thought they were south of the East 
Point Light They laid to until 8 o'clock on 
Thursday morning, when the schooner was 
run under double-reefed topee ils. While in 
the trough off the eea, laboring hard, a heavy 
wave struck her and washed two men over
board—Eli Htmmelman and Henry Moieer. 
Spindler was washed overboard immediately 

and the vessel was thrown on her 
ends. Spindler managed to gain the 

In some way and obtain hold; he 
heard the watch In the cabin calling out, but 
in a short time their voices were hushed for- 

i Himmelman got into a dory 
the last eeeu off him. Four 
I themselves on the rails and 

other vantage points as long aa they ootid, 
but they were washed away, 
otha^ until none bat Spindler i 
last men to meet hie fete was Hi Himmel
man, who kept near Spindler as long aa ha 

his
AM Thursday night Spindler spent in 
mml —til

................ 'JôhïïT

milices, and Lord Ripon is encouraging the 
sending of succor from India. Latest ac
counts say the loss of life will be fully 
100,000.

LATEST TELE8BAXS.

Two assisted
Buffalo, Aug. 31. 

super Irish emigrants were

■ ABUT PRICES.

CUAULOTTBTOW*. HepVr 4, US
Bwf (small) r U...........
Beef (quarter) F ......Esvv......“ k, small .

COAL! COAL! AUGUST MARK WRIGHT & CO-

aW«, » |Mr...........

CSTVS?:::::::::::-
rfc«r, r m*............
Otiwwi, rMi..........

fiSte*»-’?-.:
Tarsips. V bush..................
S!wSuSL.,>
tireen Pass, f quart

IN STORE,
. 7 to 14.•me

• to M 
...•to •IS to it

$Ts WILL BE SOLD CHEAP.
•stole

ARE SELLING EVE&Y DESCRIPTION OF

.......17 lolS
its to am . ass to amlimon, un main m. SUMMER Household Furniture,

BEST QUALITY,

*»■ Lawn. Market Clerk.

SPECIAL NOTICES,
O®*4 ***! Cllrer Plating of every description. 

doojMst Browns, corner of Prince and Oral!on

GOODS
500 MEN

WANTED!
CAPE TRAVERSE BRANCH.

The Subsrribers want S0<l Men ami 76 
Horses to work on the Cafe 

Trarrrte Branrh.

GRAY & WHEATON. 
Sept. ». last—«1

PICTOU ROUND A NUT,

Albion Slack,
(For Blacksmith»’ nee, good),

SYDNEY OLD MINES REDUCED PRICES

WIRE MATRASSES, BEDDING, 4c.,

Factory and Wareroomt, - - - Kent Street. 
Net» Warerootnst, - - - - S3 Queen Street.

Claims to Fishing Bounties
VTOTICE is hereby given that no claims 
ll to Fishing Bounty tor 1882 will he re
ceived after 1st September, and all claims 
for the current year must be filed with this 
Department on or before 31st December 
next.

The necessary blank forms and instruc
tions can be had from Customs or Fishery 
Officers who will supply them to applicants 
free of charge.

A. W. McLEAN. 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 

Department of Marine and Fisheries. ( eep 6 
Ottawa, 24th August, 1883. ( 2i

Cowrie Mines Round.
OAPT. JOHN HUOHES,

Water Street
Charlottetown, Aug. 15, 1883—3m

DOMINION

BOOT

J. B. McDonald’s.

Ends

-AND—

SHOE
T O

ALL
SCHOOL BOOKS 4 gg|B8.

—AND—

School Supplies
Clearing Prices,

Ladies’ Straw Hats,
Men’s Straw Hats,
Parasols and Umbrellas,
Dress Material, in Short 

and Remnants,
Good Grey Cottons for 6 j cents 

per yard,
Good White Cottons for 7$ cents 

per yard.
Good Strong Tweed for Men and 

Boys, 25 cents per yard.

NOW REOEIVIHO l

New Cashmeres,
New Crapes,

New Gloves,
New Ribbons,

New Feathers, 
New Satins.

In their undertaking department they have every description pt 
BURIAL CASES, COFFINS, Ac., full mounted, from $6.00 each 
and upwards.

A large assortment of very fine mounting, shrouds, body dresses, 
Ac., Ac.

HEARSE CHARGES VERY MODERATE.
Charlottetown, Aug. 22. 1883—1 yr

JUST RECEIVED

JOHN MACPHEE & GO’S, 
NEW TWEEDS,

LOWEST
IN THE CITY

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

FALL STOCK

j. b. McDonald,
QUEEbT STREET.

Charlottetown, July 11,1883.

■nortif by John J. 
and John McPhee, off 

mes off the lost were

1 pauper Irish emigrant 
sent back to Canada to-day. They stated 
that 1100 others came over in the saint) 
ship ; that all their expenses were paid by 
the British Government. The plan is stated 
to be to ship them to Canada and from 
there to the States at different points.

New Yoek, Aug. 31.
A family off assisted emigrants, consisting 

off husband, wiffe and three children, sent 
from Ireland to Canada, applied for relief 
to-day at Castle Garden. They were placed 
on board the Ethiopia which sails to-morrow 
for Londonderry.

London, Sept. 3.
A despatch to the Timer from Hong Kong 

states that it is reported that 15.000 Chinese 
troops have crossed Mong Kai, and are 
proceeding to Naid Nong. A squadron of 
vessels is loading at Shanghia with troops, 
ammunition and torpedoes.

London. Aug. 30.
The Marseilles correspondent of the Daily 

Nexct says Admiral Meyer, who commands 
the French naval division in Chinese waters, 
has been formally ordered to arrest, even 
l»y force, every Chinese Dost carrying arms 
or troops. He also has been ordered, in case 
of rapture between France and China, to 
make an immediate attack on Canton and 
other Chinese ports.

San Fean Cisco. Sept. 3,
Dr. Obalffaut, who in April, 1870, el 

Dr. Beacon, agent off the Boston Rubber 
T. othplate Go., in the Baldwin Hotel, off 
this city, escaped from Sanquentin Stole 
Prison last evening. Chalfaut was con
demned to ten years imprisonment, and had 
already served four years.

London, Sept. 3.
At the services in the chapel at Frohshorf, 

yesterday. Count de Paris did not take pre
cedence off the Count de Chambord’» nearest 
relations, declaring he would not dispute 
the wishes of the Count’s widow under her 
own roof.

The rumor that the French steamer 
Amérique, which has on board the cargo 
and passengers off the disabled steamer 8t. 
Germain, had foundered, proves untrue.

Pabis. Sept. 3.
The Countess de Chambord wished the 

funeral of the Count to have a private 
character, whereas if the Count de Paris 
took first place it would take the character 
off a public monarchical demonstration.

Bbblxn. Sept. 8.
Seventeen men, eighteen women end four 

children were killed at Sleglit, on Sunday, 
by a train dashing into » huge crowd. The 

* for 100 yards was covered with muti

Roms, Sept. 3.
_______ earthquake was felt at

Frascati yesterday, causing the people to Her 
from their houses, bat no material damage

Naples, Sept. 3.
During u thunder storm at Gramo, near 

this oily, yesterday, • boose * " *
rvso persons is the raise.
A hwy storm In prereited on the M«dl- 

tm. It ns M>.oi.lly ..Ter. ooth. 
Mt of Italy.
PnuMinu, Pa.. Sept I. 

The iteemw Yon/bed (British), which 
errired et this port * the led inst., from 
Smite, «port» hosing picked op two 
in s dory mt Aegert M. when 10 i 
•oeth-woot of Virgin Hooke. “

—AT THE—

BOOKSTORE,
THEO. L. CHAPPELLE.

Charlottetown. August 29, 1883—Si

Notice to Contractors.

Everyone in want of Booth,

GOOD AND CHEAP,

SHOULD GO TO

(JEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
O undersigned, and endorsed “ Tender for 
Poet Office, Snmmereide, Prince Edward 
Island,” will be received nt this office- until 
WEDNESDAY, the 19th day off SEP 
TEMBER next, incluaively, for the erec
tion off
Posât Office nt Nummoruldo, 

V. E. Iwlnnct.
Plans and specifications can be seen at 

the Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
and at the Ppst Office, Snmmereide, on and 
after MONDAY, the 27tb instant.

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be considered unless made on the 
printed form supplied and signed with 
their actual signatures

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque, made parable to the 
order off the Honorable the Minister off 
Public Works, equal to fire per cent, of the 
amount of the tender, which will be for
feited iff the party decline to enter into a 
contract when called on to do so, or iff he 
foils to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

7 F. H. ENNIS, 
Secretary.

Department off Public Works, )
Ottawa, Mat Aug., 1883. f aug 29 4i

ROYAL READERS

OTHER SCHOOL BOOKS,
—ON SALS AT Till—

STANDARD BOOKSTORE,
s. T. 1ST tit .Wes.

Charlottetown, August 29, 1883—2m

M

J. B. Macdonald’s

Spring and Summer

GOODS.
Rev Opei A Eeaiy hr lupeellei,

-NE W —

ENGLISH, AMERICAN

BOOT STORE.
Charlottetown, August 8, 1883.

STEAMER
HEATHER BELLE.

Sinner Arraggeneet, 1881.

ON and after Tuesdayay, July
steamer Heather Belle, Hugh 

master, will run aa follows :—
Every Tuesday morning *kt four o'clock 

will leave Charlottetown for Orwel 
Brush Wharf, leaving Orwell Brush 
Wharf at seven a. m., for Charlotte
town, calling at China Point and Haiti 
day’s Wharves, where she will remain 
over night.

Wednesday, will leave Brush Wharf for 
Charlottetown, at seven a. m., calling at 
China Point and Halliday’s Wharves,

to return, remaining at Brush 
over night 

Thursday, will leave Brush Wharf for Char
lottetown, at seven a. m„ calling at 
China Point and Halliday’s Wharves, 
leaving Charlottetown at three p. m. 
to return, leaving Brash Wharf about 
sis p. m. (or Charlottetown.

Friday, will leave Charlottetown for Crapaud 
at four a. m., leaving Crapaud at seven 
a. m. for Charlottetown, leaving Char
lottetown at three p. m. for Crapaud,

Millinery. My i8, mss-yr
BEER & GOFF.

Englbh, Frank A Amerknn

Hats & Bonnets,

Carroll A McAleer,
CARRIAGE BUILDERS,

THEO. L. CHAPPELLE,
Sole Agent fo# B. Laurance’s Spectacles, for Prince Edward Island,

Diamond Bookstore, 89 Queen Street, Charlottetown.

FEATHERS A FLOWERS.

OharloUfr|
Oimpaad,town et one o 

end returning to 
Crowed atme evening.

FAKES—Oebin, to end from Orwell end 
Where*. » rente; deck. 20 rentA 

end from depend. 40 rente;

XÙ\*V-V\Y\\,
nSO leer, to inform Ike public that the.

DRY GOODSnwd bjr J. A K.
prepend to etteed to 

el] ite breach re. gicnreion Return Ticket, will beiweedl 
^g Charlottetown to Orwell ormj There- 

dej arming et one Iretteee ten. Alee, 
■éroion Betera Ticket, will be ieenet 
Betnrdey to Crspeud elW

Newfoundland, efter thep bed been In hoar, 
in e been *-*•- They belong to the 
eteamer Reporter, of Momnobnmtl

Donun, Sept 1. 
•tend for the County Down

Carriaget Built to Order
pminvrt, irejie—■ end ipreioolre per- 

shared Aruai yon In Ifoeember lest have given 
see eemferl and eutlelection, end I never exnert- lean remark with truth that I eecperteeUy the

^■utprlnKwjteeme^^sm^^to^^
IN THE LATEST STYLES.

PERKINS & STERNS. ^■and mtlilecllon, and I never exneri- 
|aoy strain upon my eyes after using them.

HEATH HAVILAND.I 
ssumsoa I.lsuleusnt Uoveruovl

Impairing panetoally attended to
July 1* 1883—3m

Uufbti RteliÜiAitLywillh»«l
^ w kwhrnmiwSmaUmgA by

GREY AND WHITE COTTONS,
St. Orel* Cheeks, Parks’ Warps. So.

PRICES LOWER THAN EVER.

JOHN MACPHEE & CO.,
August 15, 1883—yr ROBERT ORR*8 OLD STAND.

1003.

The Prince Edward Island Agency

FROST & WOOD’S
A6RIG0LTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

We have on hand a large stock of

NEW MODEL MOWERS
with improved Tilter, improved light single Reaper, and the 

improved combined Buckeye Mower and Reaper.

Ithaoa Horse Dump Rake, Itheee Hand Dump Rake, 
and all klnde of Buckeye Extree on hand.

Farmers should call and see them before purchasing elsewhere. 
Also, a large quantity of MACHINE OIL, which will be gold cheap.

GEORGE R. STRONG,
Office and Sales Room, South Side of Queen Square. 

Charlottetown, July 18, 1883—2m
-ANI>-

Canadian Goods, Tea Party Supplies.
Making a complete Stock, and ver 

attractive in style, price and quality.

NEW CLOTHS A TWEEDS,
NEW PARASOLS.

NEW DRESS GOODS,
NEW UMBRELLAS.

NEW PRINT COTTONS,
NEW COLLARS A SCARFS,

NEW SATINS,
NEW FRILLINOS,

NEW GINGHAMS,
NEW LACE CURTAINS, 

NEW GALATKAS, 
NEW HOSIERY.

Ginger Beer, Ginger Ale, Lemon, 
Raspberry & Strawberry Syrups, 

Lime Juice, Confectionery, 
N.uts, Biscuits, etc., etc. / '

TEA COMMITTEES WILL DO WELL BY GIVING US A OAT.T. 

Goods not used can be returned if in good order.

- If

7532

95817
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uni be hastily anatched Uw uur|*e from tiw box, | Tbe ecwnlrie surgeon bft the apartment Ten, twenty minutes passed; then she

Os. «

t4 Srn tm ,

i roundt mit noloes I

Heer del! Tee der anything make eooch 

Ae Herman and Otto, mine two teed le poys î 

Ven 1 «lake oup mine pipe for a got*! quid

I der, end dink Id a ebofce,
» toe** vot dey find.

Und If mil der latch-key my vetch dey ran 
vtnd,

Id takee something big ae dbelr fader and 

To quiet dot Otto and hie leedle broder.

Dey ah lob out dbelr boot», und wear holee In der 

Of dbelr droueeie. und eh lockings, und eoorh

I dink If dot Crcreua va* ItOng lo-day,
Ik*e poye make more bill* a* dot Keizer could

I And me quick out dot noun- rlrhee dake vlng*. 
Ven each gouple lays I muet buy dem new ding*'

l prlng doe* two eh*fer* eomv loye dry lay, 
Pecanae** Hhonny Schwartz has such nice dings,”

dey say,
“Und Hhonny Schwartz’s herenU va* poorer

Dot's vot der young raekrll» vos saying to me. 
Dot old Manta Klaus mit a shlelgh full of toys 
Don'd gif aallsfbctton* to dose greedy poy*.
Dey kick der clothe* off ven aehlvep In dhelr 

pfd,
Und gel so much croup dot d« y almost va* dead ; 
Budt Id don’d make no inference ; before It va*

light
Dey vaeoup In der morning mil billows to fight. 
I dink It vae betdher you don’d got sonic cars 
Van dey play “ Holdt der Fort," und den gif

Oh,* i shlldren, dose shlldren, «ley bodher 
mine life !

Budt shtop shunt a leedle. If (Iretchen. mine 
vlfe,

Und dose leedle shlldren dey don'd lievn around. 
And all droo der hou*e d*re va* never a sound— 
Veil, poy*. vy you look oup dot vey mit surprise? 
I guess dey nee tear* In dhelr old fader’* eye*.

JANE BRENT S FORTUNE ;
----OR—

The Innkeeper's Crime.
CHAPTER III.

A party of gay young students were 
merrily goasiping in the dissecting room of 
the medical college at B-----.

•It’s Dodd's turn to-night to bring in the 
subject,' they cried, ns a couple of old pro
fessors entered tbe npnrtuieni. ’ You know 
his womanish fears, gentlemen, and we in
sist that he shall do hie duly Ibis time.'

Dodd, a slender, girlish-looking fellow, 
Handing by the window, turned a shade 
paler Jhan before.

1 Is there no way for me to escape the 
dreadful thing?1 he naked piteously ol 
grave and handsome man who entered in 
tbe wake of the two professors.

Dr. Evelin shook his head in the negative.
• We cannot let you off, Dodd. We must 

do justice to all the stnrlswis. and therefore

aad swinging it over bw shoulder started 
lor the wagon. Re limp arms swaying from 
•hie to able as he sped onward, and the long, 
brown hair Hollering loosely in the wind.

Tbe wagon wan reached at last, and the 
unhappy l>od<1, glad to get rid of his horrible 
^lairden. flung the body desperately on the 
straw, and mounted the driver’s seat. I

Blair and Raynor lingered to fill up the 
empty grave, and then hastened on after 
their comrade.

They had scartWj taken their seat* in the 
wagon when the storm burst upon them in 
all its fory. and the frightened horses, rear
ing and plunging, rnshed madly over tbe 
rocky road at a break-neck speed.

Dodd felt with horror the body roll against 
hie feet as the wagon jolted ewiftly along, 
ind the cold sweat stood out in beads on his 
f «ce as the sharp flashes of the lightning 
brightened up the night and revealed the 
long, white-covered thing in the bottom of 
•he box.

‘ I shall study for some other profession,* 
be muttered, as they at*1*et halted in the 
rear of the college. • There is something in 
ibis tampering with tbe dead so repulsive 
that I will have no more to do with it.'

The college door was opened softly.
Well, hoys?1

It was the voice of Kvlin. and the students 
«prang to the ground with alacriry.

’ The best of success, sir,’ said Raynor, in 
a Mibdued whisper. ’ Dodd is a brick, and 
lie’ll come out of |lie kinks ell right yet, sir,* 
he continued, with "iiMmation. giving Dodd 
\ slap on the shoulder.

Evlin smiled.
1 Come in. gentlemen,' ho said, hurriedly ;

1 we have no lime to lose. Dodd will follow 
us with the subject.'

' Once more he lifted the light form in his 
arms, and with long strides carried it into 
the dissecting room, and laid it on the table, 
leaving I lie face covered.

I>r. Evlin hastily glanced at hi# surgical 
implement s.

' Rallier a stormy night, gentlemen,* he 
said, pleasantly, ns the three young men 
divested themselves of their dripping hats 
ami coats, and sat down in their shirtsleeves.
• A very stormy night, hut we mast consent 
to endure the ills and vexation of the body 
and spirit for the sake of science, which le 
a wonderful thing.

•Splendid subject!’ he ejaculated, after 
going to the table and turning down the 
sheet that covered the dead. ' You were 
fortunate in securing so perfect none. She 
cannot have been dead long, for there are 
no signs of decomposition yet. Everything 
i« in readiness, •<> wo will proceed to busi 
ness immediately, if you please.’

The young men gathered eagerly around 
the table, and taking up the keen-edged. 
Klittering knife, the professor made a alight 
incision in the delicate flesh.

A bright crimson fluid dyed the thining 
•teel blade as it was withdrawn.

Dr. Evlin laid down the knife 
startled look.

He felt the pulse, and then held a pocket 
mirror over her lips. A faint moisture ap.

hastily, presently returning with some steam spoke
iugc

There,' said he. complacently Siting 
down on the bed rail, and beginning to feed 
her ae if she were a bate. • We'll soon 
have you up and around again.’

She ate In silence until tbe toaat waa 
tlnlsbed; then, as she turned baek with a 
sigh, Evlin spoke.

’ Now mi as, if you will give me the num

It b étrange that 1 eacafwd Horn the late 
I had provided for myself. GoJ moves In n 
mysterious way indeed, and there most he 
something for me to do yet—some niche 
that 1 must All. I live, and thank Heav. n 
that I do. The life that is now intrusted to 
my keeping I will never agale try to destroy1 
Sir, you have roy thanks.’

A rain of tears bathed her pallid face, and
tier of your residence, l will sernl tidings to | a storm of sighs shook her tran
your friends of your present welfare. It 
will place us in something of a dilemma to 
account for your rather unwarrantable up 
I warn nee, hut that makes no difference.'

She turned her eyes upon hint with a 
startled look.

e Friends.' said she, mournfully. • I have 
no friends.'

Evlin was astonished.
* My dear girl, who are you, and where do 

vou live?* Le asked gently.
The reply was clear and concise.
I am Jane Brent. Home, I have pone.

aith

inrist upon your bringing in to-night's sub
ject. The vehicle i. waiting at the door, p(md on"ibe" polled surface ef tifattf. 
.=«1 It I. time that you w.r« gone, You tbe eye||d. qoirarod .uMa.odlo.lly 
m»y »l*et »"y «-<• ol your 0lM.ro.tM to Some br-ndy. quick!'
accompany you, end be sure th.t you return Evlin wet her mouth from the (U»k, ,nd

°Li°C ... , . « faint color soon relieved the whiteness of
Dodd turned away. His lip quivered, and ,mr cheekg

something very like a tear dimmed Ills eyes ; ,, ..... . . . ....... . ; He chafed the pallid hands, and ho dinerbut there was no gainsaving the word of the . .. , . 8.. . . . them in his own warm paras, seemed tochief, and selecting Blair and Raynor to be r
bis companions, they started off to the ceme
tery.

infuse some of his own healthy life in their 
sluggish veins. Then the bosom row and 
fell, and a soft sigh was borne to tbe strained

h ,M iwo mil* di.litnt, and ,he roroi „„ (lf ,|le w.,cllful profoMor, who. M h. 
w„ over weariwmie hill., Ihiokl, eor.red hi, h„d lllghl,y , ir of wid.
w„h M. and uoderhrn.h Tiro cloud,, too. | hmwn b|a„k|
were flocking up thick and black over the 1
blue expanse of heaven, and the distant 
sound of the thunder came booming like the 
reverberation of some far-off cannon through 
tbe silent aisles of tbe forest.

Tile wheels of the close-covered vehicle 
rallied noiselessly over the rough road, but 
save themselves there was no one abroad in 
tbe vicinity.

•I know exactly where to look.’ said 
Raynor, in a subdued tone, ns a vivid flash 
of lightning lit up the scene and revealed 
Ibe ghostly monuments that gleamed for.» 
brief instant on their vision. ' I was here 
to-day when they burled a girl that was 
found dead Ibis morning In her bed. They 
said she died from poison, or something of 
that kind—committed suicide, I think.'

They clambered from tbe wagon, and 
hitching tbe horses, got over into the yard 
Rayner !*• the first to scale tbe fence.

‘ This is the direction,* be said, in a whis
per; and leading tbe way, Blair and Dodd 
followed, carrying the pick-axe and shovel

Tbe moon shone for a brief instant through 
a riftio the great bank of clouds, and think 
ing It beet not to light the lantern yet, tbe 
students fell to work throwing tbe dirt from 
the grave.

Five—ten—fifteen—twenty minutes pas 
eed, and then the shovel struck the box 
with a dull thud.

Dodd shuddered as If with an ague fit.
• Boys, I can't do It—I cant do It.*
• You must,' growled Raynor, deliberately 

lighting the dprk lantern. The steel mm 
that fastened down tbe cover glittered In 
the dim light, and to Dodd the very air 
seemed filled with ghosts. A heavy peel of 
theeder suddenly hurst on their ears, end 
fissb alter fieeh of lightning brightened up 
the old eemelery. revealing the white, awe- 
etraok faces of the stodeate.

• Horry up, I tell youT cried Raynor. 
•We don't went In fannd here all night 
Clomn, gn in worh.'

Wiping the damp perspiration from 
fareheed, the lerror-etriehen Dodd bent <v 
the eeWh eed wienehed off the lid.

Blelr turned n sodden blase of light hilly 
■pee K. and the student* beheld n while, 
pemefal faee, and waves, of brown hoir 
rtpplmg off tbe fair brow le n shMefl 
mans down eeeh side of .the erokenebeehs

Dodd gened ae if faeeinaled. To hie ex 
eked Imagination It seemed ae though tin

i the parted

Ashe lashed downo 
gseet drops of rate firfl i i h, and the i

Doctor Evlin was excited. Never in all 
tlie year* lie had served et his profession 
had lie seen anything like this; to him it 
was literally coming back from tbe land of 
shadows, and be flashed a queer, inexplicable 
look at young Dodd, who stood breathlessly 
watching his exertions.

‘ Go to my room, Raynor, warm tbe sheets 
and have a hot fire; we’ll soon fetch her 
round,’ said Evlin, as tbe patient began to 
breathe regularly, and a soft perspiration 
covered the body.

The doctor carried the girl up inle the 
little chamber, and laid her upon thecffiioh. 
where, in a few minutes, she was resting 
comfortably. Then lie returned to the chill 
dissecting room.

•The cause of science suffers to-night, 
gentlemen, but I fancy the cause of humanity 
has been prospered.' he said, seating himself 
for a brief iusUnt before hie case of inetru 
menu. ' Dodd’s done a big thing—a very 
big thing—a something, there won't any of 
o« be likely ever to forget. But—;’ and 
the eccentric gentleman chuckled to bimaotf, 
* don’t get In tbe habit of doing the thing 
often, because the next time I may not o 
elude to succor suffering femininity, but 
serve op tbe subject whether or no. Well, 
well, we’ll let It pass You know Uie old 
adage, • There is never a great low but what 
there is some small gain,’ and so. If we have 
lost a subject, we have also^nlned a patient.1

After I lie stndenU had retired Evlin re- 
turned to hie charge, who still reclined upon 
the white pillows, a faint smile ilinmiqlng 
her ghastly face as she noticed hie appear

‘ It was very good of you,’ she gasped, « to 
do so much for me. I can never repay your

Evlin shook hie finger at lier playfully.
‘ Be quiet, child. You are not to talk yet 

awhile, M hare you underetand. Walt 
uutil morning, and I’ll think about the 
■roller thee ; for tbe present, you must be
■tin/

He mixed » powder,hind she swallowed It 
without a murmur. Only her rod eyes 
fallowed him with a 
promtou. until the broad lids closed down 
ever them, losing sight rod srowfarousm In

CHAPTER IV.
The surgeon whistled softly.
1 Here’s a go.’ he thought, as he paced the 

flimr. • What in the dace is a ui;tn to do in 
anch a case as this, especially a staid old 
bachelor like myself. I’ll he shot if I know * 

He ran hie while fingers distractedly 
through hi* handsome hair, hi* patient 

niching his motions curiously from her

At last he sat down beside her. Some 
tiling must lie done, for she would sit up 
presently, and would require more suitable 
clothing than the thin drees which had 
served a# her burial robe; beside, it wn* 
necessary to know more of her.

• Well, Miss Brent, for I take it that yon 
are unmarried, how does it happen that 
you are without a home and destitute of 
friends?’ he asked in an apparently uncon
cerned lone.

First assist mo into the great chair yon
der; I feel as though I had slept a hundred 
years, and to sit np would bo beneficial to 
me. I think,’ said she, imperatively.

Evlin arranged the chair, and, lifting her 
from the couch, sat her down in the velvet 
cushions.

For the first time she seemed to notice her 
apparel, and looked at him earnestly and 
fearfully, as if demanding an explanation

• I don’t rememlier cf ever having worn 
this garment since my mother's dea'h. two 
years ago,’ she said at last in a frightened 
tone, holding up the fleecy white fabric be
tween her finger*. * What lias happened 
that I should he tricked out in tikis sin
gular and unwarrantable fashion ?’

Evlin laid Ms fingers softly on her pulse— 
it was strong and full.

• I will tell you presently, when yon have 
related your own story, and have given me 
all the particulars of the last few weeks,’ 
•aid Evlin.

' There is little to tell/ she replied, bitterly. 
* I am Jase Brent, as I said before—nineteen 
years old, and utterly friendless. An ex 
cecdingly short history, sir/

Something in the mournful voice affected 
him strangely.

• The briefest tales not nnfreqnently con
tain the most pathos. Three paragraphs 
will hold tbe misery or happiness of a life
time. and I find that those who have suffered 
the deepest rarely parade their woes to the 
yawning months of the public.' returned tbe 
surgeon, pressing her hand.

Jane Brent was young and susceptible. 
The words and tone of the handsome doctor 
were not witliont their effect upon her. and, 
with a faint smile^she continued:

‘ To begin at the beginning, once there 
was a very romantic wedding in a quaint 
old town in the British provinces. Tbe 
marriage was very much opposed by my 
mother1* only relative, a brother; and my 
father, who was a clergyman, thinking dis
tance and time would bring about a recon
ciliation, accompanied by his wife, went im
mediately as a missionary to India, hoping 
my uncle's heart would soften towards them- 
I was born there, and was apprieed»ol the 
fact, but my parents never received a line 
from him in return. Two years and a half 
ago we buried my father under the burning 
Indian sands, and sailed for the States on 
the Ocean Bird ; bat the ship wont down, 
and. save myself ami the male, all on hoard 
were lost. 1 had a belt of money secured 
to my waist, with some valuable family 
papers, and, as long ae the money lasted, I 
got along very well. Finally the money 
was gone, and In all this great city I could 
find nothing to do. My landlady was clam
oring for her just dues—due» I could not 
meet; and so. in my despair. I felt there 
was but one thing left me. I pawned a ring, 
tiie only jewel I possessed, and purchased 
what I supposed to bo a deadly poison. 1 
swallowed il, determining to rid the world 
of myself, and I am here. If this is Heaven, 
It b a very singular Heaven ; if this be earth. 
I wonder much at the room I am in, and the 
dress I have on. Nor do I remember ever 
having seen you before. It b all very odd 
to me now. Yon are a stranger, yet very 
kind.’

She paused; then looking the surgeon In 
the face, she asked, in a firm voice:

• Where am I, and how came I here?’ 
Evilin hesitated.
•Can you bear a great deal?—do you 

think yon are strong enough to listen to a 
very unpleasant and terrible fact F 

Her eyes widened and grew Intensely 
black.

' I can bear anything but suspense,* she

DO NOT FORGET
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Evlin wafted until her sobs had subsided 
rrm he spoke again.

Miss Brent, I have formed a plan, which 
I submit for your approval, and it is thb: 
Give me the number of your late residence', 
ami I will get whatever articles you may 
have left there. Then 1 will open my house 
at Rnckhill, and you shall oversee It for me 
for so l«mg a time as you may choose to 
s'av. But in case you become di**atbfied 
with the situation, we will look around and 
find something else, so that you shall not 
feel obliged to remain longer than you care 
to stay. Ilow does that suit you?’

She did not need time to ponder over tbe 
proposition, and was only too glad to do as 
he propped.

• My thing* are at the house of Mrs. Mar 
shall, 504 Spruce Street,’ she said. 1 ! liavn 
little else Ilian a hiass-hound ebony box, in 
which I hare some papers that may he of 
account some time. Bring that, and a 
change of wearing apparel. Let Mrs. Mar
shal retain the rest *

• Î shall not forget, but to make assurance 
doubly sure. I’ll write the address in my 
mcMnorandum,’ said he.

504 Spruce; Street.
Evlin called at tiie address designated, and 

announced hb errand, without enlightening 
the landlady a* to the events suliscquent to 
the burial of Jane Brent.

•Tiie poor thing died verry snddent, and 
we wus werry much shooked to find her a 
oold stark corpus in the roomin’,’ lamented 
Mr*. Marshall, wiping her eyes on a dingy 
pocket-handkerchief. • She was owin’ me 
twelve dollars, too, for board, but I never 
expect to git the likes ov it now—ov course

Evlin shuddered, and put lira hand in his 
pocket for bis purse.

• But there’s a beautiful shawl, which I’d 
like to keep to remember the poor critter 
hy—not that I’d ever wear it. your honor, 
I’d only like it as a keepsake, as I said

• I could D<it think of your retaining any
thing belonging to your late iudger, 
madame. Bilog roe every article of hers, 
and I will pay you what she owed til you/ 
said Evlin, selecting a now bank-bill from 
the purse, aad tendering it to the landlady.

A smile broke in upon the undercurrent 
of her woe.

‘Thankee, sir—thankee! I’m very much 
obliged to yon, I'm sure, and I’ll get tbe 
young body’s fixins wid pleasure, too/ and 
wiping her eyes, the dame trolled briskly 
from tiie room.

The parcel was neither large nor heavy, 
and he deposited it easily in the light 
buggy, *n<l w*tb * ’ good-morning’ to tbe 
mistress of No. 504 Spruce Street, drove off, 
«leterminiog in his own mind that it was a 
fine thing Jane Brent had changed her 
quarter*.

Rockhill House was large, pleasant and 
airy. The great bay-windows fronted on 
the park, and a pleasant carriage drive was 
visible in the rear.

• I shall find it very nice/ said Jane, as 
they stopped at the entrance way, 
looked up the long cool avenue, lined on 
either side with tall old forest trees.

[TO BF. CONTINUED ]

Special Bargains in Every Department
during this mouth, in order Id make room for

CALL AND SECURE SOME O E THE BARGAINS.

MT MONEY SAVED IS MONEY GAINED. -*

August 8, 1883—yr

I, E. PROWSE,
Sign of the Orest Hat. 74 Queen Street

YOU CAN ALWAYS FIND AT

D. A. Bruce’s,
A FULL SUPPLY OF

CLOTHS,

WE WANT

THE PEOPLE
TO KNOW

HAVETHK

Best Assortment of 
DRUGS

In til* Qity.

AT ROCK BOTTOM Ptt.
FRASKR A REDDIN

July I). 1883.

If and If.
“If you are suffering from poor

• health, or languishing on a bed of slck-
• nee*, take cheer, If you are simply 
'ailing, or If you feel weak and dtsplrlt- 
' ed.wfibout clearly knowing why, Hop
• Hitters will surely cure you."

Offered hy the YAKI) or made to ORDER, at the Lowest Prices, 
consistent witli good workiimnnhip.

-ALSO-

• If you are a minister, and have overtaxed 
‘ yourself with your peatoral duties, or a Mother.
• worn out with care and work, or a man of busl- 
' ness, or a laborer weakened by the strain of your
• everyday duties,or a man of letters, tolling over 
'your midnight work, Hop Bitters will surely
• strengthen you."

Gents’ Furnishings,
A LARUE STOCK OF

SATB tod SHIRTS,

" If yon are suffering from 
•over-eating or drinking, 
‘ any Indiscretion or dtaslpa-
‘ tlon,or are young and grow 
' Ing too fun, as Is often the

“ Or If you are In the workshop, ou 
‘ the farm, at the desk, anywhere, and 
' feel that your system needs c lease log, 
' toning, or stimulating, without In- 
‘ to*testing, If you are old, blood thin 
•and Impure, pulse feeble, nerve* un- 
‘ steady, faculties waning. Hop Bitters

A.T VERY LOW PRICES. 
Charlottetown, June 20, 1883—3m

Mml of bappy «mile 
«"* over tie thin, atwrowfel tone.

: tot bright bee» of lanshle* that *•« 
• tawlooWttem 
hO, sad awoke bar with

doyen fcel this moratagP hawked.

Bar rotes eoaeded faint aad far away, ae

'I tori nary watt; bat, ekt ae aakr

‘ Well.’ remarked the surgeon, coolly, hi» 
Hagers «till olasptng her w.iat, ■ y wienie- 
morning yon wire toned la bad, to all as- 
teraal appearance» a corpse, and hailed 
ecrmdlngly. Deet night, needing a subject 
tor dissection.’ I dbpetabed three yonng 
etndeeta to the cemetery tor a body. They 
unearthed yon, and brought you 
That’» bow yon name. Yon are aow oc 

pylng the room of Bdwnrd Hello, ear 
la the second «lory ol the mediae 

eotlcgeatS—-, aad theVa where you are 
Hew, then, am yoe cellafledr 

HieHie toe# waa light, aaonaegyaid, aad gay ;
it .............. .. half lippnat meneur waa
i aiment torShb desire to know how I

patient weald mettra the lingular alary, aad 
he aotad the aherpt epaemodlc working of 

liatana. aa be aoeeteded, with pela.

• & MiFWi

LONDON

whal you need to glve you'new llie, 
• health and vigor."

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or 
suffering from any other of the numer
ous disease* of the stomach or bo «-els, 
It Is your owu fault If you remain 11 .

If you are Wasting away with any 
form of Kidney disease, atop tempi log 
death this moment, and torn for a 
cure to Hop Bitters.

i are sick with thatterrlile sickness Nervous
ness, you will And a " Bain 
lu UI lead” In Hop Blltere.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident» frequenter, ___________
of a miasmatic district, barricade your
system against the «courge of all coun
tries—malaria, epidemic. *------. .___ JC. bilious and
Intermittent fevers—by Uie use of Hop 
Bitters.

HOUSE.
If you have rough, pimply, or sallow akin, bad 

breath. Hop Bitters will give you fair skin, rich 
blood, tbs sweetest breath, and health |M0 will 
l»e paid for a caw they will not cure or help.

That poor, bedridden, to valid wlf=, ,
mother or daughter, can be made the picture of 
health by a few bottles of Hop Bitters costing but 
a trifle.

Haying Tools, &c.,

SPRING AND SUMMER
A LARGE STOCK,

At Loweat Price*.

IMPORTATIONS
Machine. Sweet and 

Olive Oils,
THE CHEAPEST IN THE CITY

Baniom Net*.
The meanness of this world is helped on 

hy doing onto others as yon think they 
would do unto you if they had a chance.

How strange is life! Before marriage the 
girl pulls the wool over man’s eyes. After 
marriage she pulls it off his head.

' Yes/ she said, 11 love him dcsrly, but 
I’m afraid to marry him. I don't think he 
is very healthy, and I don't want to go in 
black as it dun’t agree with my complexion.'

A thrifty farmer took his son to the 
doctor. ' If you can cure him for less than 
funeral expenses/ he said, ‘go ahead; but 
if you can't, sonny will have to take bis

WE HAVE FINISHED OPENING

165 Cases and Bales English, and 60 
Cases and Bales Canadian and 

American Goods,
Hought Oarefull.v ii’oni the lient lionnes.

W. K. DAWSON & CO.,
Corner Great George and Kent Streets, and- ------- ----- irge and 1 ________ __

Sign of the Padlock, Queen Street.” 
June Ï7. 1885—tf

DEARBORN & 00 S

Dandelion Coffee,

A man may be a day-dreamer ; he mat 
take no interest in every day affairs in tile 
busy world, be may be aa a drone in a bive, 
bpt just step on bis pet corn and see bow 
quickly he will wake up.

A leopard and a fox had a contest aa to 
which was the finer of the two. The 
leopard put forth his numberless spots ; bat 
the fox replied : ' It is better to have a 
versatile mind than a vuriegated body.’

The only crown jewels that a country 
editor will ever wear will be the lieade of 
perspiration which adorn hie clae.sic brow 
when he gets through wrestling with tbe 
hand-press after working off hie whole 
edition.

Our Stock will Iw found complete in nil department*, and 
will lie kept constantly replenished throughout the summer. 
We invite the inspection of Cash Buyers.

Charlottetown, May 23, 1883.
GEO. DAVIES & CO.

pleeeent dr
became it goe» twice aa far.

Recommended bjr many prominent phrsi. 
ciane aa being of great benefit for Djepepeia, 
Indigestion. Bilionaneee, Ac.
V Ala Tous onocaa roa it. Be rare 
you get tbe femwne.

DEARBORN A CO. 
Obarlotl^own, Jaly to, 1883-8 mo pd

•People may say what they will about 
country air being so good for ’em,’ eaid 
Mrs. Partington, ' and bow they get fat 
upon it; for my part I aball always think 
it ia owing to tbe rittlee. Air may do for 
camomiles and other reptile# that lire on it, 
but I know that men muet hare something 
more enbetantialler.’

• Frank,' eaid an affectionate lady the 
other day to a promising young American, 
•if yon don't atop emoking and reading eo 
■uoh, yon will get eo after awhile that yon 
won’t cere anything at all about work.’ 
■ Mother,’ replied the hopeful, lei.nrely re- 
moring a rery long cigar, and taming 
“other leaf, " j'tre got ao now,’

One day, toward nightfall, “d in on- 
eertain light, n man bought an oeerooal of 
protended pinm-eolor. The neat morning 
it prosed to be of e quite nnmiatakeble 
ffmne. Returning it to the shopkeeper, 
tot worthy regarded the boyer calmly, and 
"id. ’ Toe meet hare a little petieeee, with 
it.mydear.ir; It ain't ripe yet.'

Vint gentleman (etto theatre) : ’Whet 
de yoe think of the anmeiyP—Second 
gmtlimiu ; • 1 nerer saw e prettier O.itnn- 
boroegh hot In my life.’

The North British & Mercantile

P1BE & LIFE INSURANCE COUPAIT,
or Edinburgh k London-Established in 1809.

JUST RECEIVED
1 Car load Carriage Wood Stock,
2 Car-loads Londonderry Bar Iron

Subscribed Capital............. $9,733,332
Paid up Capital................... 1,216,666

W. E. Dawson & Co.
Jane 27, 1883-tf

TRANSACTS EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

FIRE, LIFE & ANNUITY BUSINESS

MeCruddin & Flynn,
Cor. Water A Queen St.

on the most favorable terms. Losses settled with 
promptitude and liberality.

Lansdowne Restaurant

Reserved Funds (irrespective of. paid up Capital) over $6,000.000 00 
Insurances effected at the lowest current rates.

UTB BEFARTMZnTT.
Accumulated Funds (irrespective of paid up Capital) over

$12,000,000.

. PETER McORDDDIN, 
PATRICK FLYNN. | 

Charlottetown, July 18.1M3-Sm

Nine-tenths of the whole profits of the Life Branch belong to the
Assured.

Profits of previous quinquennium "divided among Policy Holder* 
81 >658,600.00.

New and Reduced Premiums for the Dominion of Canada.

lev Grocery Store
OH KINO STBIHT,

Next to Commercial College.

«PHR Bobeeriber I e Oeeerel

Gomwof the Annual Report, Prospectus, and every infnrm.G.-
may be obtained at the Prise» Edward Islasd Sraaeà. Re. S6 Wafer £?*>■»?1 __Pn. 

reef, ffcsriaitai—.. "*•18 Wetor ob^

GEO. W. DeBLOIS,
January $, 1888—yr

> ». General Agent.

•toflNr fa! _
W. V. 800TT,

■eat door to Oommeretai College, King Bt.
Jnanl7.1W-am

il 1--i9r«tu £
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NEW SERIES.

THE HER
publish» evesi wi
ONE DOLLAR PK

IN ADVAN
omen :

MaetommM's BmlUHmg. 
gates street. Chart» 

Prince Efwarf I

Adv.rtleemeoU Inserted at roe 
Adv.rUrom.nU, without tart 

roa vary, will b. eoeUairod until 
---------------------------1 news of Ini

.Irorod tone, aollellad. 
Remittance» een be m

naaALo'omee. Huron Mtrr.l, Ch

RICHARD WALSH

CALENDAR FO* MEFTEN
MOOK’ri CEAKOES

New Moon I* del, l«b. 1.“., a. 

least Quarter «ni day, 8h. *Um.,

f VAT or I
WEEK | IISES rro u-n

1 Malar
b.m.
» *

h.m.
S M

2 Sunday 27 .12 # 2-
Monday So 7 -S
Tuesday 2» > 8 3
Wed. .31 *t 9 »

.32 24 111 X
Friday xt 22 11 Z
Matur. 34 ■Jl •n. li

V Sunday .Hi 18 1 11
III 37 h. 8 :
11 Tuesday 3H 14 2 44
12 Wed. ID 12 3 X
13 41 11 4 II
14 Friday ? 4 41
)\ Salur. 43 7
Hi Sunday 4.3 . »
17 Monday 48 :$
1* Tuesday 47
1» Wed. A W

30 57
21 Friday 41 55
22 Hatur. 42
a Sunday A3
34 Monday &5 W
‘A Tuesday '-ti
« Wed. 57 A i
27 M 4.3 2 l
» Friday <i 0
25» >*tur. 1
3u 3 6 1

McLeod & II
imimiiimuii'

Selkllere, Setsrle# P
orrioxs :

Reform Club Commute* K«xm
Office, Charlottetown, P. 

Merchants* BanjMif HaMiax^Bu 

IlnNKY TO LOAN, on good i
crate interest.

NK1L McLBOD. 
Nov. H 1*2

W. A

5c REVOLUTION 1* PI

MUSIC
c.. P. KLKTCHER takee pleaei 
_j. the musical public that, fn 

will keep a lanre ami select HV 
WLL-HIZE Hheet Music, and w

FIVE CENTS A
Not shop-worn Htock. but NEW 
it I ar*e supply of which he has r

Mix cents charged If sent by n 
taken as payment for *ums lew* 

Parties cau now buy for PU 
they had heretofore to pay from 

Call or send addrees for oaleUi 
over ÏJCO0 new and popular song

Queen Street, Cb'town, May «

A. McNE 
Auctioneer and 0

CHARLOTTETOWN, P

AUCTION SALES of R. 
rapt Stock, Furniture, Ac., 
moderate terms.

M. HENNE
Furniture 1

He 86 Greet Geor
• P. E. ISLAM

Good Furniture made to <i 
Ratee. All orders filled proi

CV Undertaking attend
branches, in town or country

WADDELL i
Tinsmiths, QasH

turn niMom

WATER BZ
Opposite Merchui

where they are prepared I 
thing in their line of basil 
prima u> ell thrir old e
many new one# aa will faru
patronage.

WAD
Cb’town, Nor. |6,1888.

P. A. HU<

CABINET 1

■EAR THE FISH
Charlottetown,

AH kind» of ilouwkoii 
» order, ef to l»la»t i

The «trietwit rtleoti 
Undertaking department.

100 OLD LOU> 
100 SMOKING <

Shop on Xing Street, 
rie à On’» Aloe».

WM.
Jan» 87,1880-Sm


